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comforteth US in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are cotnforted of GOd"'-2 COR. i. 4.

THE FINGER OF GOD.
"A1Ul the weakness of God is Bt1'Onge1' than men."
-1 CORINTHI.A.NS i. 25.
THE arm, the hand, and the finger are metaphors employed in Holy
Scripture to signify various degrees of strength put forth by the
MosT HIGH in the administration of His universal government. When
some very prominent display of omnipotence is referred to, as, for
instance, the redemption of Israel from Egyptian bondage, it is
ascribed to the stretched out ann of JEHOV.A.H (Psalm cxxxvi. 12).
That triumph of divine power over the foes of GOD'S ancient
people in Egypt may be taken to prefigure the infinitely greater
redemption of tJhe elect Church of the First-born from the curse of
the law, the dominion of sin, the tyranny of the grave, and the
miseries of the second death. For, when the HOLY SPIRIT describes the
spiritual rescue of captive sinners from the wrath to come, such forcible
terms are used as "the exceeding greatness of His power"-as though
the full strength of omnipotence .,vere demanded to effect the work.
The resurrection of CHRIST from the dead and the resurrection of a
sinner from the death of sin to the life of righteousness are placed
by the inspired Apostle PAUL in the same category, "That ye, may
know . . . what is the exceeding greatness of His power to us-ward
who believe, according to the working of His mighty power, which Hc
wrought ill CHRIST when He raised Him from the dead, and set Him
at His own right hand in the heavenly places" (Ephes. i. 19, 20).
The redemption of chosen sinners- of sinners elected in CHRIS1'
JESUS before all worlds-is set before us in Scripture as the very
masterpiece of the THREE-ONE GOD. It called into exercise all the
eternal and perfect attributes of Deity. Hence, it is ascribed to
"the outstretched arm" of the LORD. It was not the work of His
hands or fingers only, but the performance of His supreme energy
and of His most glorious perfections. When Isaiah, the Evangelical
Prophet, portrays the coming REDEEMER, he speaks of Him thus:
"Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments from
Bozrah 1 this that is glorious in His apparel, travelling [or stately]
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-in the greatness of His st1'ength? I that speak in righteousness,
mighty to save" (Isaiah lxiii. 1). '1'he risen life of the once-crucified
SUBSTI'l'U'l'E of His guilty- people proclaims to the sin-stricken sinner
the ability of JESUS to save with a mighty salvation. "Wherefore"that is, because in His exalted estate "He continueth ever "-" He
is alJle also to save them to the uttermost [or, for evermore] that
come unto GOD by Him" (Heb. vii. 25). His ability, alike moral and
potential, is more than sufficient to merely save the needy, burdened,
distressed sinner. He saves him to the uttenl10st / It is this most
certain trnth which inspires a spirit of triumph in the heart of the
humblest believer in the LORD JESUS, and indites in bis soul the
challenge against Satan, "Hast thou an arm like GOD 1" (Job xl. 9).
And how truly blessed it is to note the further fact that the
LORD'S redeemed are continually the subjects of His p1'eserving power.
It is just because this is so that the HOLY SPIRIT creates in their
hearts that earnest cry, "Set me as a seal upon Thine ann"
(Song viii. 6). To be sealed there is to be home up by untiring
omnipotence, and defended from all evil, both visible and invisible.
None can violate that seal. The weakest lamb in the blood-bought
flock is safe there for evermore.
"He shall gather the lambs with
His arm" (Isaiah. xl. 11). 'l'hat arm, too, is engaged to conduct the
dependent believer through all his wilderness journey to the city of
habitation. Just as it is said in the words of the Prophet, GOD led His
Israel of old "with His glorious arm" (Isaiah xliii. 12), so now He
conducts His saints through all things temporal, and whatever
betide them they trustingly lean on His guiding arm. "My
righteousness is near; My salvation is gone forth, and Mine arms
shall judge the people: the isles shall wait upon Me, and on Mine
arm shall they trust" (Isaiah li. 5).
But, if .we further search the Scriptures, we find the hand of the
LORD also pledged in behalf of His beloved children. As was remarked at the olltset of this article, the hand of GOD may sometimes
signify a less demonstrative ..display of power than the arm. Yet is
the manual power of the ALMmUTY sufficient to do "marvellous things"
for the saints.
The Scriptures aqound in references to "the right
hand of the LORD," the Psalms a.iorre celebrating its glorious achievements about thirty times. The leading point, however, sought to be
emphasized in the present "Portion" is that even the smallest displays
of GOD'S power, exercised in· the interest of His needy ones, arc
all-sufficient to accomplish. :His . purposes of good pleasure.
The
text which stands at the head of this paper instructs us that
"the wefJ7cness of GOD" is' superior to an human might, or, in
other words, the mere. finger of GOD can perform that which is
impossible with men (Luke' xviii. 27). Man cannot create so much
as an atom of matter, notwithstanding his proud boast that to
" science" most things are possible. Man cannot breathe existence
into any fqrm of matter, or eve,n explain the principle of life itself!
~1an cannot work' in his own heart the beginnings of spiritual life,
such as repentance and faith, or eVeI~ dispose himself to exercise
them. Ah, but the" weakness" of Gop can effect all this, and much
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more! Why, those very heavens which declare the glory of GOD, and
show forth His handiwork are said by the inspired Psalmist to be but
the operation of His finge1's: "When I consider Thy heavens, the work
of '1'hy jingeTS, the moon and the stars which Thou hast ordained;
what is man, that Thou art mindful of him 1 and the son of man, that
Thou visitest him 1" (Psalm viii. 3, 4.) It is to "the finger of God,"
too, that the written record of His holy will is ascribed by Moses: "And
He gave unto Moses, when He had made an end of communing with
him upon Mount Sinai, two tables of testimony, tables of stone,
w1'itten with' the tinge1' of God" (Exod. xxxi. 18). But how is this
to be explained 1 The reply is found by comparing Luke xi. 20 with
Matthew xii. 28. That which is attributed in the former passage to
" the finger of God" is, in the latter, declared to be wrought by "the
SPIRIT of GOD." Thus we come to see that the smallest displays of
GOD'S power are yet propel' to His essential might, and that, therefore,
we should fully trust Him in the minutest of our trials, and never fear
that He will carry us through them.
When we apply these. truths to the cause of the Gospel in the
world, how strong is the confidence it inspires in our souls! No
failure is possible. The truth of GOD must. prevail. Satan, sin, and
unbelief cannot really hinder the accomplishment of the Covenant
purposes of the Triune JEHOVAH. The preaching of the substitutionary atonement of CHRIST may to self-wise man appear to be
foolishness, and the simple proclamation of the Gospel of sovereign
grace seem to be weakness and folly, yet to sinners who have been
saved through that means, it is "the power of GOD." Now, "the'
power of GOD" is nothing less than omnipotence. That which man
esteems to be "the weakness of GOD "-namely, CHRIS'l', and Him
crucified-has already converted millions of Adam's apostate race into
children of GOD and heirs of a heavenly inheritance. The Gospel of
salvation, ministered in the sufficiency which the HOLY GHOST supplies,
may be despised-as it is by our modern Sacerdotalists and Latitudinarians-yet that so-called "weakness" is immeasurably stronger
than the pride of human intellect and the perverted religion which
self-appointed priests have presumptuously set up. It is this certain
fact which affords comfort to our hearts in these days of external
religionism and antichristian profession. Oh, brethren, let us cleave
to the pure Gospel of Christ as th"e alone and all-sufficient instrument appointed by the LORD for the calling unto salvation of His elect,
beloved people, and let us never be ashamed to confess our entirc faith
in that which an unregenerate world despises as foolishness and
weakness.'
THE EDITOR.
WHEN Satan chargeth thee for a sinner, perhaps thou interposest
thy repentance and reformation, but soon art beaten out of those
works (when thou art shown the sinful mixtures that are in them) ;
whereas this truth would choke all his bullets, that thou believest on Him
who hath said, "Not unto him that worketh, but to him that believeth
on Him that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is imputed for righteousness" (Rom. iv. 5).
3 F 2
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REMEMBERED.

"Remember me, 0 L,yrd, with the favour that Thou bew'est unto Thy
people; 0 visit me with Thy salval~on; that I may see the good of
Thy chosen, that I may rejoice in the gladness oj Thy nation, that I
.
may glory liYith 1'hine inlurritance."-PsAuI cvi. 4, 5.
model prayer befits God's children in all ages. It expresses the
deeper desires of the saints, and breathes out those soul-Iongings of
which the Holy Ghost is the sole and sovereign Author. It is, moreover, a prayer suitable for the adoption of believers of all stages of
growth in the Divine life. It can never be out of season.· The
petitioning Psalmist contemplates the peculiar happiness of those whom
the God of salvation has brought nigh unto Himself, whom He
indulges with special tokens of His love and grace. 'rhe habit of
meditating on such Scriptures as that contained in the passage above
quoted is a helpful stimulus to prayer. While the soul is devoutly
musing, the fire of heaven-begotten wor;,;hip becomes kindled, and the
lips pour forth acceptable petitions. Were more diligence in this
respect shown by some of God's people who complain of their deadness
and formality in prayer, they would find less to distress them and
less cause to make such sorrowful confessions.
The reader will note that the words of the inspi.red Psalmist
contain two petitions, with two 1'easons for them. His two requests are,
"Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour that 'l'hou barest unto Thy
people;" and "0 visit me with Thy salvation." The tMee reasons
he appends to his petitions are, (a) ,. That I may see the good of 'rhy
chosen;" (b) "That I may rejoice in the gladness of Thy nation;"
(c) "That I may glory with Thine inheritance."
Here we have indeed a cluster from Eshcol-a goodly sample
from the vineyard of the King-fruit that will never cloy on the
spiritual palate. Oh, brethren in Christ, draw nigh to the heavenly
banquet ~nel feast joyously at this table of royal dainties. A heartfelt desire after Covenant provisions, like these, well becomes the
gLlests whom the Triune J ehovah has graciously bidden to the Gospel
feast. Beloved reader, what know you of the intense longings of the
Psalmist after the "children's bread" 1 Every new-born babe in the
Divine family desires, more or less, the sincere milk of the Word, and
the soul of such will only then be satisfied when the Spirit of grace
bestows and applies a suitable portion. Let us now note particularly
the two petitions of the devout Psalmist : "Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour that Thou bearest unto
Thy people." This petition reminds us of the plaintive request of
the penitent robber on the cross, made to the dying Redeemer at his
side, "Lord, remember me when Thou comest into Thy kingdom
(Luke x. 42). To be remembered graciously by the Lord of lords is
the highest measure of blessing to which any poor and needy sinner
'l'HIS
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can attain. " I am poor and needy; yet the Lord thinketh upon me"
(Psalm xl. 17), represents an experience of a soul 'supremely blessed.
This is indeed the "favour" which the God of salvation bears unto
His own people. This is the special sense in which He is their
"Saviour" (1 Tim. iv. 10). The saints, however low their estate may
be, are never absent from the mind of their God and Father in Christ
J eSllS. Of His redeemed Zion He testifies, "Behold, I have graven
thee upon the palms of My hands; thy walls are continually before
Me" (Isaiah xlix. 16). Could He ,say more 1 Let, then, the troubled
hearts of Zi6n's children be joyful in the love and faithfulness of their
King. Let them dwell in His lllichangeable "favour," and be content
to wait with patience the working out of His purposes in them, in the
face of all that nature and reason may urge to the contrary.
"Remember me!" See holV the saints fear sometimes lest they
should be forgotten of their God! How mistaken and groundless are
all such fears! "I am the Lord; I change not," is a declaration of
truth which will remain true for ever and ever. And if so, how
great must that folly be which likens Him to fickle man-a creature
whose being" £leeth as a shadow, and continueth not" (Job xiv. 2).
Oh, brethren in Christ, our God is a Rock, alike for strength and
eternal durability, and those whose "hope is built on nothing less"
can never be moved or put to confusion. To dwell, in passivity of
soul, on this sure foundation, and to commit into the keeping of
the Eternal God all our interests, temporal and spiritual, is to realize
that peace which passeth uuderstanding, and to enjoy an inward heaven
with which no stranger can intermeddle.
"0 visit me with 'rhy salvation," continues the soul that truly
thirsts after God, the living God. None but the saved cry out for
salvation! This may seem to be a paradox to the mere professor,
nevertheless it is a true saying. The desirableness of more light is
felt only by those who have already beheld something of its marvellous properties. "Let Him kiss me with the kisses of His mouth ,.
(Song i. 2) is the fervent cry of the Bride who has already experienced the tenderness of the Bridegroom's love. It is not the request
of a stranger, or one who has never "tasted that the Lord is
gracious." Once "a poor vile sinner" has been brought by the
Holy Spirit into the banqueting honse of the Lord Jesus Christ,
nothing will satisfy but further communications of His inexhaustible
salvation, and of "the things which accompany salvation." These
" visits" of the Beloved One are to His redeemed people precious
foretastes of the heavenly joys which are in reserve. "0 visit me!"
is a petition \vell befitting the wayfaring Church, and the individual
believer in the Lord Jesus, for His felt absence would be an intolerable woe. These Divine visits, with the accompanying communion
they include, set the servants of the Lord free for His service and
the performance of His will.
"I am come into My garden, My
sister, My spouse: I have gathered ~Iy myrrh with My spice; I have
eaten My honeycomb with My honey; I have drunk My wine with
My milk: eat, 0 friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved"
(Song v. i'). These blessed visits of the Saviou~' to His sav(ld ones
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are times of mutual rejoicing and refreshing. Salvation is the
common theme of converse between the Redeemer and the redeemed.
As on earth Jesus daily communed with His disciples on this infinite
subject, so still He delights to dwell upon it when He gathers unto
Himself the objects of His love, and opens their hearts to understaud
what He has done for them. Often, then, brethren, let us plead the
petition of the Psalmist, "0 visit me with Thy salvation." Daily
renewals and re-sealings of faith, and hope, and love go largely to
make up the_appointed experience of God's Church in the wilderness,
and it is well that every true believer should seek to obtain a full
measure of the blessing.
The thne 1'UUJons for such spiritual petitions, as recorded by the
Psalmist, now claim our attention.
" That I may see the good of
Thy chosen." The elect people of the Most High possess a portion
which may emphatically be termed "good," for goodness, only goodness, has been ordained in an everlasting Covenant to be their
incorruptible inheritance. "The good of Thy chosen!" Here shines
forth the freeness of the love of the infinitely holy God towards the
chief of sinners. For it was while His chosen ones were "dead in
sins" that He set His heart upon them (Ephes. ii. 4, 5). It was
" while they were yet enemies" that Christ died for their sins, and
made reconciliation for their iniquity.
Justification, regeneration,
sanctification, illnmination, and preservation, are among the "good"
things which the sovereign grace of God has "made sure to all the
seed." And to "see," as the Psalmist says, that" good" is increasingly
the desire of all quickened souls.
To see it as theirs, to see it as
the free gift of God, to see it in its relation to grateful obedience and
unceasing service-to see it all summed up in the Person of the Lord
Jesus Christ, this is the "one thing needful" which the saved sinner
fervently desires, and never ceases to desire. He sees "good" in
God only-in God as He has revealed Himself in His dear Son. This
is the open vision which the saints alone behold. For this they
constantly wait, "0 God, Thou art my God; early will I seek Thee;
my soul thirsteth fo1' Thee, my flesh longeth for Thee in a dry and
thirsty land, where no water is; to see Thy power and Thy glory so
as I ha1'e seen Thee in the sanctuary" (Psalm lxiii. 1, 2.)
Again: "That I may rejoice in the gladness of Thy nation." The
joys which accompany a believing interest in the redemption-work of
Jehovah-Jesus are tnlly "unspeakable" (1 Peter i. S). ~o tongue of
man or angel can tell out half their bliss. The nation which Christ
has made His own possesses a "gladness" the spring of which is
found in the depths of the heart of God.
Out of those profonnd
depths faith draws, cc with joy," unfailing supplies (Isaiah xii. 3.) The
fellowship of this salvation joy acts as a mighty bond in keeping
together the otherwise scattered children of God.
"That I may
rejoice in the gladness of Thy nation" is the language of the individual
Christian, who finds his highest ~appiness in communion with the
glad multitude of the redeemed nation. This delighting in fellowship
with the people of God is one of the most distinguishing marks of
divine sonship. " W'e know that we have passed from death unto
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life, because we love the brethren," and, find our satisfaction in their
gladness and joy. Oh, how it delights the heart of a true follower of
~hrist to see a brother's joy-cnp flowing over! How sweet he finds
It to share in the happiness of such a brother!
Perhaps, no more
powerful influence can act upon a believer's heart than that of beholding in others the gladness of the Lord's holy nation (1 Peter ii. 9). It
really is "the mind" of Christ Jesus in His members. To see brethren
and sisters walking in the Tl1lth and, ,therefore, filled with spiritual
gladness, calls into existence sensations of holy pleasure in the heart,
and lead to the utterance of a new song of praise unto God. Thus,
John, the beloved Apostle, wrote long ago, "I rejoiced greatly that I
found of thy children walking in tl1lth ;" and, "I have no greater joy
than to hear that my children walk in truth" (2 John, 4; and 3 John, 4).
When one member rejoices thus, all the members of Christ's body
"That I may rejoice in the gladness of 'rhy
rcjoice with it.
nation."
And now we note the third reason for the petitions of the Psalmist,
"That I may glory with Thine inheritance." How striking are the
gradations of the terms used by the inspired writer, "That I may ;;ee,'
"That I may j'ey"oice," and" That I may glory!" The three titles
applied to God's Chtll'ch are also instrnctive, namely, "Thy chosen,"
"Thy nation," and "Thine inheritance." Oh, what unsearchable
riches of grace are hidden beneath these inspired expressions! What
wondrous relationships they imply! How close and inseparable are
the ties that bind rejoicing saints and their rejoicing Redeemer-God!
"The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is mighty; He will save, He
will rejoice over thee with joy; He will rest in His love; He will joy
over thee with singing" (Zeph. iii. 17). The glorying is reciprocal.
The Bridegroom and the Bride share in a common joy. Each rejoices
in the other. This glorying consists in a holy boasting. The Church
boasts herself" in the Lord," and He exults in her as the donation of
the Father and the purchase of His own life-blood. What greater
sacrifice could He have made for her than the perfect sacrifice of
Himself 1 Into the joy and glory of their Lord are all His redeemed
ones bidden and brought. They are His inheritance ~nd reward.
Thus, they lie close to His heart, while their fervent request is,
" Nearer, my Lord, to Thee, nearer to Thee!" They glory in His love,
and truth, and faithfulness, and show their loyalty to Him by patient
snffering or active service, as pleaseth Him best. The love of Chriii\t
eonstrains them; thus, it is not by making some great effort of their
own that they do His will, or endure the reproach of His cross; it
is the happy, natural consequence of a cause blessedly beyond their
control, as said the persecuted Apostles, "'W e cannot but speak the
things which we have heard and seen" (Acts iv. 20). Love in the
heart towards the Lord Jesus, the "altogether lovely,". will never
calculate the ·cost of following Him through evil report, but, on the
contrary, will account it joy to endure hardness for His hallowed
Name's sake.
To" glory" with His "inheritance," then, includes
glorying in reproaches, infirmities, and affiictions, for Him and in Him.
Ah, it is here, dear brethren, that" we are more than conquerors," for,
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in the flesh, we can no more "rejoice in tribulation" than can the
children of this world. It is only in the light of our Lord's blessed
countenance that we read aright the dispensations of His providential
leadings, and the dealings of His grace. Be it ours, therefore, everywhere and in all things to seek His face, for in His presence is favour
His smile is salvation, gladness and glory are interwoven in all His
ways, and the end of His gnod pleasure towards us is to call ns into
His everlasting joy.
"We shall dwell with Christ for ever when the shadows flee away,
In the everlasting glory of the everlasting day.
Unto Thee, beloved Saviour, everlasting thanks belong,
Everlasting adoration, everlasting laud and song!"
Even here, in the house of our pilgrimage, He giveth us songs in
the night; what, then, ",ill be the perfection of "the Song of "Moses, the
:;en-ant of God, and the Song of the Lamb," which the redeemefl
only shall sing, in presence of the glorified Lamb Himself! "
Chjton.
J. O.
- - -- - - ~--

SEPARATED.
"The God of .Israel hath sepamted you, to ul'inq you neal' to Himse(t'."some suffering,
Portioned by His hand,
Who once suffered mortal anguish
For His chosen band.

Hi. 9.
Separated, to be le::mers
On His sacred breast,
Where the sad forget their sorrows,
Where the weary rest.

Separated from ~arth's business,
Which is full of cares
Which oft makes the soul forgetful
Of Divine affairs.

Separated, to be givers
In the tiniest spheres,
To give ones His tender love-words,
Heard perchance with tears.

l::leparated from e:trth's pleasures,
Which will soon depart,
Which can never stay the hunger
Of the human heart.

Separated, to be dwellers
With the Loving One,
Whose dear Presence makes a
heaven
Underneath the sun.

NmlHERS
SEPARATED through

Separated, to be suppliants
At the throne of grace,
o ye servants, separated
To bring down rich "showers of . From the world's rude press.
blessing"
By sore, lingering diseases,
Of sheer feebleness:On the ransomed race.
Separated, to be singers,
To sing songs at night,
To extol the glorious Sovereign
Praised by angels bright.

Reckon not your separation
" Small thing," undesigned,
Count it not a bitter evil,
But a token kind, ~

Separated, to be listeners,
To oft hear His voice,
Whose soft whispers cheer the
spirit
:More than music choice.

Covet not the joys appointed
For your brethren true,
But give thanks that so m1tCh
s'£eetness

Is l!ssigned to you.
• JSA,
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1 Hgrim Iltpus.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 7"
(NEHEMIA.H

ix.)

(Continued from page 676.)

"Now in the twenty and fourth day of thiR month the children of Israel
were assembled with fasting, and with sackclothes and earth upon
them." Their national sins had brodght the seventy years' captivity,
of which warning had been given, but despised, as we learn from
~ Chronicles xxxvi. 15, 16, "Until the wrath of the Lord arose against
His people till there was no remedy," 11nd now that mercy has been
shown in tbeir restoration, it behoved thern to set apart a season of
hU)lliliation and confession.
"And the seed of Israel separated themselves from all strangers,
and stood and confessed their sins, and the iniquities of their fathers.
And they stood in their place, and read in the book of the law of the
Lord one fourth part of the day; and another fourth part of the
day they confessed and worshipped the Lord their Uod." Separation
from all strangers, how important a feature of true worship!
"Come ye yourselves apart." How little can true children of God
find fellowship with Him while mingling with the world around; its
maxims, its practices, how contrary to the Spirit of God. Even in
this land of privilege, the non-observance of the Lord's Day is
painful to witness.
'I'he Sunday walks, ex.cursions, amusements,
conversation, reading! And what a weariness the hours of service,
though curtailed; how few now sIJend three bours in reading the
BGok of Uod, and another three hoUl's in confessio:J. and worship!
Lord, quicken Thy children in holy solemnity, and let them witness
to others that it is a day of delight (Isaiah lviii. 13).
"Then stood up upon the stairs, of the Levites, J eshua.' Doubtless
he was Joshua the high priest referred to so blessedly in the prophecy
of Zechariah, for the name even of Joshua, son of Nun, is spelt in
this book with an E, and seems the more nearly to approach to
.lesus; he would be well fitted to exhort others, who, during the
captivity was so sweetly assured of his acceptance; his filthy
garments, defiled by sin, taken away, and the Lord clothing him
with change of raiment, and setting a fair mitre upon his head, and
l1. revelation made to him of the coming of the Branch, Jehovah's
Sen-ant, out of the root of Jesse, "of the house and lineage of
David," who should "remove the iniquity of the land in olle day"
(Zech. iii. 9). Well might he and his comrades, the Levites, who
would have heard his testimony first, cry with a lond voice unto the
Lord their God and say, "Stand up and bless the Lord 'yom Uod
for ever and ever: and blessed be Thy glorious name, which is exalted
above all blessing and praise."
It is the full heart that has
experienced the greatnesi> of Jehovah in its personal apprehension of
salvation, whose testimony wn,rlT)S other he<1-rts} kindling true praise.

•
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"Thou, even Thou art Lord alone; Thou hast made heaven [the
firmament], the heaven of heavens [the place of Thine own immediate
presence], with all their host [saints and angels], the earth, and all
things that are therein; the seas, and all that is therein, and Thou
preservest them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth Thee."
Jehovah, Creator of all things, and Preserver of all! worshipped and
adored! and then the strain rises to the Covenant God of His
people.
" Thou art the Lord, the God who didst choose Abram, and broughtest
him forth out of Ur of the Chaldees, and gavest him the name of
Abraham." This, too, is characteristic of Abraham's children, the
multitude of whom he became the father, the father of them that
believe; they are brought out of a natural state into the land of
promise, and made like Isaac, children of promise, all the promises of
God being their portion who are Abraham's spiritual seed. "If ye be
Christ's," and of whom it is true, "Ye belong to Christ," such are
Christians indeed.
"And foundest his heart faithful before Thee."
" He who hides can find." What the Divine Spirit hid in Abraham's
heart He found there! "By grace are ye saved through faith; and that
not of yoursel ves : it is the gift of God" (Eph. ii. 8). "I obtained mercy
of the Lord to be faithful," is the Apostle Paul's testimony. Thus
should we trace this blessed gift to its source; and on the other hand,
if we are conscious of the lack of thi~ grace, seeing that unbelief is a
God-dishonouring and soul-destroying sin, let us "ask of God, who
giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth not, and it shall be given."
Like the father of the lunatic son, we may well cry, "Lord, I believe,
help Thou mine unbelief ; "01' with the Apostle's "Lord, increase our
faith." Assuredly we may not shelter ourselves behind the sovereignty
of God, while we most fully believe it, and say. as some we have known,
"If God has not elected me to salvation, I shall not be saved," and so
settle down in slothful neglect of His house, the ministry of the
Gospel, and reading of the Scriptures, for "faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the Word of God."
And God hath appointed the
means to the end! "We cannot logically reason it out, but we can
practically be obedient as was Abraham, whose heart 1ms found
faithful-full of faith. What a blessed character. "He believed
God, and He counted it to him for righteousness." "To us also it shall
be imputed, ifwe believe on Him that raised up Jesus om Lord from the
dead; who was delivered for our offences, and raised again for our
justification. Therefore being justified by faith, we ha ye peace with
God through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. i,. 24,26, and v. 1). It
is desirable often to peruse those chapters in Romans and Gal::..tians
which so clearly define the faith of Abraham and his spiritual childrenall believers-if we are not possessors of this divine peace with God
which flows from faith in heart, the faith that is of the operation of God
the Holy Ghost, that we also may "walk in the steps of that faith
of our father Abraham which he had yet being uncircumcised."
</.. And madest a covenant with him to give him. the land of the
Canaanites, the Hittites, the Amorites, and the Perizzites, and the
J ebusites, and the Girgashites, to give it, I say, to his seed; and
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hast performed Thy words; for Thou art faithful." This Abrahamic
Covenant, we are taught by the Apostle Paul, was made with him
and his Seed," which is Christ" (Gal. iii. 16), not a Covenant of
works but of faith; and as God fulfilled the promise literally when
He put the children of Israel in possession of the land of Canaan,
a part of that Covenant, so He will fulfil the spiritual part of it to
Abraham's Seed, the Lord Jesus Christ, and all who are believers in
Him, in whom all the families of the earth shall be blessed, being
made partakers of like faith. It is a deeply interesting subject,
this "faith of our father Abraham," and the faithfulness of
the God of Araham-a Covenant relationship in Christ! Oh, the
blessedness of it, and to know we are in the bond of the Covenant!
Can we not attest this clause, we believers,-" Hast performed Thy
words, for Thou (£Tt faithful?" " Ye are My witnesses, saith the Lord."
"And didst see the affiiction of our fathers in Egypt, and heardest
their cry by the Red Sea." The Eye that did see Israel's affliction
in the land of bondage is the same Ivitness now, and "he that
toucheth you toucheth the apple of His eye." And His ear is ever
open to the cry of His children. How it reveals the fact that
while many murmured, and were disobedient at the sea, there were
many that cried to God, and deliverance came for their sakes. Let
11S never think O'Itr cry is unimportant; the cry of one child of God
may bring down blessings upon a multitude. "And showedst signs
and wonders upon Pharaoh, and on all his servants, and on all the
people of his land; for Thou knewest that they dealt proudly
against them. So didst Thou get Thee a name, as it is this day."
J ehovah so identifies Himself with His people that wher~in they
are assailed He gets Himself a name by interposing for their
deliverance. 'Vhy, then, should we be downcast, seeing" we know
that all things work together for good to them that love God" 7
'Divine Spirit, write this truth upon our hearts as with the point of
a diamond, flashing light and brilliance!
"And Thou didst divide the sea before them, so that they went
through the sea on the dry land; and their persecutors Thou threwest
into the deeps, as a stone into the mighty waters." How often is
this marvellous interposition of Omnipotence referred to in the
Scriptures, confirming the fact "line upon line!" Yet the learned
and sceptics of the day love to try to explain it away. 'Ve recall an
incident of our son's boyhood at a public school. The class were
reading Exodus xiv., when the head master informed them that the
people of Israel crossed the sea in boats! A little fellow with shrill
voice inquired, "'Where did they get the boats from, sir 7" "Oh, I
can't tell-the next boy read on." Into such difficulties are those led
who believe not. What retributive justice it was! Had not Pharaoh
and the Egyptians cast the male children of the Hebrews into the
river, and made their lives bitter with hard bondage 1
.
" Moreover Thou leddest them in the day by a cloudy pillar; and in
the night by a pillll,r of fire, to give them light in the way wherein
they shollld go." Marvellous adaptation to their necessity was a
cloud to shane them from the scorching sun in that desert. Who
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can tell how divinely gracious is every cloud over us who are exposed
to the injurious sun of prosperity or the scorching heat of adverse
circumstances 1 He maketh the clouds His chariot, and they are the
dust of His feet who is so nigh to shield, to be a cooling shade, and
to direct our way. A shadow of a great rock in a weary land, and
a pillar of fire raised in the darkness so prominently to afford light.
and warmth and protection from the old serpent and the wild beasts
of the forest! "How much owest thou unto my Lord," my soul, for
the cloud by day, for light in the night season more sweet than even
sleep 1 "Where is God my Maker, who giveth songs in the night,"
when no ear but His is conscious of "melody in your heart to the
Lord" 1 M01'eover is a word capable of llmplification by every child of
God. It is a good exercise for such as are learning a language,
and specially so for the language of Canaan.
,e Thou camest down also upon mount Sinai, and spakest with them
from heaven, and gavest them right judgments, and true laws, good
statutes and commandments." Camest down, spakest with them,
gavest right, true, flood statutes, laws, judgments. How the 119th
Psalm is an interchange of these words with precepts and testimonies
"holy, just, and good," as the Apostle describes it! for our good
always, like the regulations of a good father's house, " which are not
grievous," nor a yoke upon the loving child who appro\"es its
discipline well.
"And madest known unto them Thy holy Sabbath, and commandedst them precepts, statutes and laws by the hand of Moses, Thy
servant." Oh, the blessedness of the Sabbath nuuZe bwwn to us as a
holy rest; a delight; the day of days, the Lord's Day, to be observed
"to the Lord," with Him in sweet communion, and in Him an antepast of heaven. Ala.:;! to how many it is a weariness to be got
througb by shortening its hours and its services and forgetting its
claims!
"And gavest them bread from hen,ven for their hunger, and
brollgbtest forth water for them ont of the rock for their thirst,
and promisedst them that they should go in to possess the land which
Tbou badst sworn to give tbem." The Spirit of inspiration leads
Nehemiah to rehearse these facts of God's dealings with the people of
Israel. The wondrous works of the covenant-keeping God of Abraham.
Moses had repeated the history again and again, and so does the
Psalmist, to keep the memory of it in their songs of praise, and we
believe that the same Spirit taught those who feared the Lord the
deeper mystery of His spiritual dealings with all the Israel of God,
just as the Lord Jesus showed Himself to be the true Bread from
heaven, the living Water from the smitten Rock, the Rest into which
true believers enter, the end of the law for righteousness, the Vi ord,
the Incarn'1te Word, speaking and declaring the mind of God, the
Revealer of the Father's grace and love! 'Ve receive the facts, historically, literally true; we do not explain them away when we turn
to their spiritual teaching as our heritftge, but rejoice" ftS one that
fLl1deth great spoil," wben the deep that coucheth beneath is unfolded
to us by the Spirit of wisdom and revelation,
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"But they and our fathers dealt proudly, and hardened th1eir
necks, and hearkened not to Thy commandments, and refused to obey,
neither were mindful of Thy wonders that Thou didst among them;
but hardened their necks, and in their rebellion appointed a captain
to return to their bondage." Let us beware of pride, the sin which
cast man out of Paradise-of hardening our neck, refusing to obey,
for the mind full of self will not submit to God, and cannot be
mindful of His .wondrous works, but rebelliously appoints the prince
of this world captain, and thus returns to worse than Egyptian
bondage. Lord, graciously bow our wills, subdue our obstinacy, and
fill us full of Thy goodness and marvellous ways, that we may know
the _peace of the obedience of faith.
"But Thou art a God ready to pardon, gracious and merciful, slow
to anger, and of great kindness, and forsookedst them not." What
a contrast is there in these two Buts-Man's rebellion, stiff neck
and pride-Goq's grace and long-suffering mercy! Ready to pardon!
No need of torturing penance, nor of the misleading view some take,
as if years of doubt and uncertainty must elapse before the seeking
soul enters into peace. "It is the glory of a king to pass by
transgression." "The Lord was ready to save me," says Hezekiah.
Oh let us give glory to our God by believing His grace and mercy!
The man who did but cry, "God be merciful to me the sinner,"
went down to his house justified! \Ve have only one instance of
delay to grant, in the whole life on earth of our blessed Lord, and
then it was a glorious grant indeed.
"0 woman, great is thy
faith, be it unto thee even as thou wilL" "Yea, whim they made
them a molten- calf, and said, 'l'his is thy God that brought thee up
out of Egypt, and had ~n'ought great pro\·ocations." Surely God is
equally displeased in our day when people set up a molten cross,
and say it helps them to worship God; and if the Lord Jesus were
present now as in the temple, would He not say, "God is a :::lpirit,
and they that worship Him mu-st worship Him in spirit and in truth" 1
"Take these things hence; make not My Father's house a house of
-idols, nor a cemetery for dead flowers." "Yet, Thou in Thy manifold
mercies forsookedst them not in the wilderness: the pillar of the
cloud departed not from them by day, to lead them in the way;
neither the pillar of fire by night, to show them light and the way
wherein they should go." We shall never be able to recount here
below all that is expressed in that word" yet," its volume of forbearing grace, nor yet unfold and reach the end of "Thy manifold mercies,"
"hid in Christ," wrapped in Covenant faithfulness, and developed as
our daily need occurs. How often for want of discernment we murmur
at the way, yet discover after how surely the circuitous guiding led
" Tholl
us out of disaster and revealed the wisdom of our Guide.
gavest also Thy good Spirit to instruct them and withheldest not
Thy manna from their mouth, and gavest them water for their
thirst." "Thanks be unto God for His unspeakable gift "-the Bread
of God from heaven, and Thy good Spirit to instruct us of Him,
and to take of the things of Christ and show us how He is the very
Bread of life by which our souls live. How often we should famish
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spiritually if for our undeservedness and sins He withheld the :;weet
manna, and did not create a fresh appetite for it, for we should, like
Israel, loathe it! "As the hart panteth after the water brooks, so
panteth my soul after Thee, 0 God; my soul thirsteth for God, for
the living God." If we can truly say that, glory be to that good
Spirit, the Holy Ghost, the Comforter; He creates thirst, and is in
us "a well of water, springing up."
Leicester.
MARY.
I( To be continued.)

THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:-

"He is altogether lovely."-SOLO}ION'S SONG v. 16.
THE text is the expression of the Church's opinion of her Lord.
Depend upon it, this
Reader, "W'hat think ye of Christ 1'"
question"Is the test
To try both your state and your theme;
You cannot be right in the rest,
Unless you think rightly of Him."
To carnal professors of all denominations the name of Christ is <[,
mere word wherewith to conjure the poor deluded soul into a false
peace. The heart's language of men in nature's darkness always is,
" He hath no form nor comeliness
there is no beauty that we
should desire Him" (Isaiah liii. 2). But, to the humble, sincere, Spirittaught Chris,tian the Lord Jesus Christ becomes" the one thing needful," "the chiefest among ten thousand," and "the altogether lovely."
If the gracious Revealer of the things of Christ will condescend to
anoint with fresh oil, it is in our mind to write a series of short articles
on the Loveliness of Christ, in the following order :-(1) In His Goings
Forth in Covenant Grace; (2) in His Person; (3) in His Birth; (4) in
His Life; (5) in His Sufferings; (6) in His Character; (7) in His
Death j (8) in His Burial; (9) in His Resurrection j (10) in His
Ascension; (11) in His Intercession; and (12) in His Offices.
To
begin, Christ is LovelyI.-IN HIS GOINGS FORTH IN COVENANT GRACE.

In tJVs paper and the next it \vill be our endeavour to lay down the
foundation of our subject in sketching the doctrine of the 'Word concerning the Purposes and Person of the Eternal Son of God, who was
set up from everlasting as the Redeemer of the Church, and is destined
to shine forth to everlasting, throughout the glorious felicities of eternity,
as the God-Man Mediator. In this view, His" goings forth have been
from of old, from the days of eternity" (Micah v. 2, marg.).
Of old the Lord Jesus, in conjunction with the other Persons in the
Oneness of the Godhead-the Father and the Holy Ghost-foreprovided in the Covenant of Grace for man's failure under the Covenant.
of Works.
Consider the facts of the case relating to man's position as he
was created under a Covenant of which the tenor was: "Do and live;
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Disobey and die." Four things belong to the constitution of <L
Covenant: First, the parties; second, the conditions; third, the
promised blessings attached to the fulfilment of the conditions; and
fourth, the penalty threatened on failure. Now, in the Covenant of
Works, the Parties were God and Adam, as the federal head of the
human race. The condition on which the blessings were promised was
simple obedience, and that put to the easiest and least irksome test
possible, "Thou shalt not eat of it" (Gen. ii. 17). The promise was
life and favour. The penalty for disobdience was death: "In the
day thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die." God made man
upright, and endowed him with that freedom of will pertinent to his
standing as a moral creature, the noblest work of God on earth. He
was therefore able to stand, but capable of falling.
The narrative of Adam's failure tells us how the blessings of this
Covenant were forfeited, and its penalties incurred.
"When Adam by transgression fell,
And conscious fled his Maker's face,
Linked in clandestine league with hell,
He ruined all hie future race;
The seeds of evil, once brought in,
Increased, and filled the world with sin."
The members of Christ's Church were, with all mankind, involved
in this terrible ruin, and so all are concluded under sin (Gal. iii. 22) ;
and all are" by nature children [heirs] of wrath" (Eph. ii. 3). But
Jehovah designed their salvation; and the Covenant of Grace is the
unfolding of the Divine counsels as to the manner in which that salvation should be effected. By its arrangements the mise-hief wrought
by the fall is remedied, guilty siJmers are reconciled to God, Paradise
lost is more than regained, the forfeited possession is restored, and poor
wretched men are delivered from the bondage and misery of that
Covenant under the curse of which they lie exposed to death and wrath.
The existence of such a Covenant is plainly declared in the following passages, as well as implied in many others, and it underlies the
whole economy of grace: - See Isaiah xlii. 6, 7; Psalm lxxxix. 3;
Isaiah liii. 10, 11; John x. 18; Luke xxii. 29. Jehovah the Father
and J ehovah the Son were the contracting Parties. It was entered into
by the Lord Jesus Christ as the Head and Representative of His
Church; ,md therefore, of course, with the members of His mystic
body, as viewed in Him. J esns undertook in this Covenant engagement to fnlfil the conditions upon which salvation was granted,
namely, to fulfil the righteousness of the law, by perfectly obeying
all it!> precepts; and to suffer the penalty due from those lawbreakers whose cause He espoused, and whom He determined to save
from the consequence of' their transgressions by suffering the same
Himself. For this purpose He undertook to take our human nature
into everlasting union with His own eternal Godhead, and thus to
become Man that He might live to work out the robe of righteousness
for His people; and die to atone for their sins. This brings us to
the next point, namely, the Loveliness of Christ's Person.
Bath.
E. C.
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"She judged Him faithful WM had promised."-HEBREws xi. 11.
amen,

" Fm' all the promises of God in Him a1'e yea, and in Him
unto the glory of God by us."-2 CORlN'fHIANS i. 20.

'l'BE late ~1r. SPURGEON once wrote, "Amid the fair flowers of
promise groweth the Rose of Sharon; pluck the promises, and thou
rnayest find Him with them.
He feedeth among the lilies.
Do
thou feed there also. The sure words of Scripture are the footsteps
of Jesus, imprinted on the soil of mercy; follow the track and find
Him."
Let us, beloved, be on the look out for the performances of a
promising God, and judge Him, as did Sarah, to be "faithful who
had promised." A glittering, God-given, and consequently divinely
cherished faith is here. In spite of creature arguments and earthly
obstacles, all are to be overcome, and Sarah shall have a child, yea,
the child of promise, when she is old. At first she could not take
Jehovah at His word, for we read the angel's reproof, "Nay, but thou
d!dst laugh;" but, blessed be our God, His work once taken in hand
must ever be crowned with success, and the next time we read of
Sarah'~ laughing, it i~ 110 longer in the tone of incredulity, but the note
of joy and praise to the faithful PromiseI'. "For :::;arah conceived, and
bare Abraham a son iu hi" old age, at the set time oill"hich God had
spoken to him. And Abraham called the name of his son, that was
born unto him, whom Sarah bare to him, Isaac [which signifies
laughter]. And Sarah said, God hath made me to laugh, so that all
that hear will laugh with me."
•
Beloved, may we, as we live in the Spirit, be found also walking
Let us seek more habitually to walk and talk with
in the Spirit.
our God, to dwell so constantly in the secret of His presence, that, ae
friend talketh to friend, we get at His heart and know His mind.
It is even so; for if we are to learn and rejoice in the mind, and will,
and work, and ways of our God, our time must be much occupied
in His sanctuary. The Psalmist knew this when he said, "When
I thought to know this, it was too painful for me, 1tr,til I went into
the sanctuary of God; then understood I their end." "She judged
Him faithful who had promised." Oh to be preserved from a
questioning, murmuring, disputing spirit! It brings us into bondage.
It is yielding to Satan's wiles, and brings dishonour on Christ's holy
name. " Yea, hath Goa said 1" asked "the serpent that was more
subtil than any beast of the field." Presumptuous questioning, when he
knew that what Jehovah had once spoken was unalterable! That
first wicked questioning-and let us notice, beloved reader, it is the
tint question in the Bible, and that by the devil himself-weakened,
as sin ever does, and in the end led to our first parents' fall, wherein
all died. Oh let us beware of anything short of taking God at His
word. May the Lord silence all unholy reasonings. It is ours 'to
obey implicitly, unquestiopingly. It is His to provide. Such was
the wondrous spirit of Abraham as he trod ~Ioriah's summit with
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that very child of promise, a.nd there, according t~ the word of the
Lord, raised the knife to slay his dearly-beloved son. He judged
Him faithful that had spoken the word, "Take now thy son, thine
only son Isaac, whom thou lovest [how our God knoweth the tender
places in His children's hearts], and get thee into· the land of NIoriah,
and offer him there for a burnt-offering upon one of the mountains
which I will tell thee of."
No questioning, nor difficulty, nor unkind thought passed through
Abraham's mind concerning this inexplicable action of his God. He
not only obeyed, but that willingly, for we read of his rising up early
in the morning to fulfil the word of the Lord. Oh, beloved, have
you ever had the words spoken home to your heart, "Said I not
ltuto thee, if thou wouldest believe, thou shouldest see the glory of
God 1" You may have had, or even are now having, a severe
testing time. Yet, if the vision tarries, wait for it. The word must
be fulfilled in His appointed season. The glory of God is to be
seen, and therefore our province is to wait, and watch, and hope,
and hang on the promises, which in the end will not lie. Remind
Him of them. It delights His heart to find His children so on the
alert for them, that they become the Lord's remembrancers. The
writer's mind goes out to several beloved ones in the Lord, who
after. long waiting and severe testing of faith, lived to find
the abundant fulfilment of His promises, and were brought. to
exclaim, in the words before quoted, "Said I not unto thee, if thou
wouldest believe thou shouldest see the glory of God 1,. Oh, precious
promises of the Lord! Thrice precious is the faithful Promiser of
them all, who also performs the same, "For all the promises of God
in Him are yea, and in Him amen, unto the glory of God by us."
I love an expression which sometimes falls from the lips of my pastor,
"All God's promises keep Him under pereptual obligation."
Then let us be on the look out for them, beloved. He would not be
God if He did not perform what He has promised. His children could
not rest in their unchangeably faithful Friend, if they could put their
finger upon one minute failure on His part. If one jot or tittIe could
fail of all His Word, then there would arise a sense of incompleteness.
Oh, blessings on His dear name, once has He spoken, and His word
cannot be broken, "Once have I sworn by My holiness, that I will not
l~e unto David." The holiness, righteousness, and justice of our God
are urged by the Psalmist; no wonder, then, that he urges God's
children who have tested and proved Him, to "give thanks at the
remembrance of His holiness."
A beloved friend in the Lord recently called the writer's attention to
John xvi. 13, "He shall not speak of [or from] Himself; but whatsoever
He shall hear, that shall He speak; and He will show you things to
come." In discussing the point, a gracious beam of light, bright from
the eternal Throne, cast its radiance upon that Word, and set forth the
glory of the eternal and indivisible council of the Trinity, where, in
one harmonious perfection, each Person of the glorious Three was
engaged upon the one work; that as the Son had come, and
officially declared the Father, so when the Holy Spirit should come,
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the Son, being glol'ified, should likewise be declared. " It is expedient
for you that I go away." Now at His going, according to His p?'ornise,
mark, bcloved, the Comforter comes forth from the eternal Triune
council, and declares, verifies, confirms, strengthens, settles believers in
all things which the Lord Jesus had been effecting. Oh, how perfect is
the work of our God! "Faithful is He who promised, who will also do
it."
"For all the promises in Him are yea, and in Him amen, unto the
glory of God qy us." That is, they are already' performed in the
Diyine mind -and heart. Nothing can disannul God's Yea and Amen.
What a striking .proof we have of the accomplishing of His mind
and w,ill in this day of missions. His parting benediction ere being
taken up from them was, "Go ye therefore and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of
the Holy Ghost." And again, "The Gospel must first be published
among all nations." "And He said unto them, Go ye into all the
world, and preach the Gospel to every creature."
The late E. N. LovELL notices how DrocLETIAN had a medal struck,
which exists to-day, and had two monuments erected, which bore the
inscription that "DroCLETIAK had everywhere abolished the superstition of CHRIST, the name of 'Christian' having been extinguished."
So the writer goes on to say, "that in two hundred and fifty years
after the labours of CHRIST, and PETER, and JOH:", PAUL, CLE1LENT,
POLYCARP, and hosts of martyrs, DroCLETIAN could say that
Christianity and its efforts had been an utter failure, and yet it is
somehow alive in Europe and in the world to-day." Do we not see
why, beloved? "The Gospel must first be preached among all
nations."
May both reader and writer have much reason to glory in the
promises given, sealed, and ratified by their Covenant God; may
they delight to"Tell of His wondrous faithfulness,
And sound His power abroad;
Sing the sweet promise of His grace,
And the performing God.
"His every word of grace is strong
As that which built the skies;
The voice that rolls the stars along
Spake all the promises."

R.
ALL present mercy is as no mercy to him who distrusts God for
future mercy. We lose the joy of what God hath performed, if we
renounce the hope of what God hath promised. Your bread will be
that of sorrow, and your waters those of Marah; for distrusts
are of that nature, that when they withdraw our eyes from God, they
also withdraw our eyes from His kindness, and make us to relish
nothing but wants and miseries. It is but as the troubling of clear
w;,ter, which turns all to mlld and thickness.-Sedg.,oiek.
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PASTORAL NOTES.

"Selah."-PsALM lxviii. 19, &c.
(Continuedfrom page 682.)

AKOTHER subject to which the Psalmist applies the word" Selah " is3.-THE MISERY OF SIN UNFORGIVEN, AND THE JOY OF SIN
FORGIVEN. Thus in Psalm xxxii. he says :-." Blessed is the man whose
transg1'ession is forlJiven, and whose sin ,is cove1·ed. Blessed is the man
unto whom the L01'd imputeth not iniquity, and in whose spi1'it the1'e
is no lJuile.. When 1 kept silence, my bones waxed otd, th1'ough my
j'oaring all the day long. Fm' day and night Thy hand was heavy
1£pon me: my moistuj'e is turned into the dj'ought (1' SUl1WWj'. Selah."
",Vhat intense misery i~ here expressed! Conscience accusing and
cannot be stifled. The recollection of sin arising again and again,
and interfering with every comfort and pleasure. A drefLd of its consequences looming like a spectre in the distance, and an awful fear of
the wrath of God hanging over the sinner and ready to crush him at
any moment.. If this continue long, the health is affected, and the
body suffers from the effect upon the mind. 'l'he child of God especially
expenences this misery if by any means he falls into sin and becomes
conscious of it. He knows something of the "exceeding sinfulness
of sin;" he knows how hateful it is in God's sight; he knows how
much more inexcusable it is in the case of God's children than in
others, being committed, as it were, against light and reason, and
after realizing the inexpressible sweetness and blessedness of Divine
love and favour. Oh, how wretched he feels then! A heavy cloud
seems to hang over him, and the Divine favour seems to be wholly
withdrawn from him. He tries to make excuses for himself, but they
are of little avail; he endeavours to divert his attention from the
subject, but it comes back to him again. He thinks of it by day and
by night, and he groans over it. Hope vanishes, and faith fails.
Then Satan, perhaps, is allowed fearfully to assault him; and. he is so
utterly miserable that he wishes that he had never been born. This
was evidently the experience of the Psalmist; and it has been the
experience of multitudes since his time; and the Psalmist adds to his
description of it the word" Selah," as much as to say. "Let me
remember this; let me meditate upon it; let me understand how
abominable a thing sin is, and let me IGarn to hate it more and more,
and to avoid it when I am tempted again to commit it."
But see the contrast :-" I acknowledged my sin unto the Lord, and
mine iniquity have I not hid: I said, I will confess my transgressions
unto the L01'd, and Thou fm'gavest the iniquity of my sin. Selah."
Oh the joy of sin forgiven! the burden all rolled away; the
weight of guilt gone; all fear removed; a sweet sense of Divine
love pervading the soul; a consciousness that thl! Father's anger has
passed away; inexpressible peace, joy, and comfort. This was
evidently the Psalmist's happy experience; and he speaks of it for the
encouragement of others; "For this," he says, "shall everyone that
is godly pray unto Thee in a time when Thou mayest be found." He
wOllld have others take courage from his example, and believe tha~
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the ,same mercy will be extended towards them. Observe, this
forgiveness was evidently a known fact to the Psalmist, otherwise
where would be the" blessedness" that he speaks of 7 He knew it tD
be an assured and certain fact, and hence his happiness .and joy.
Similarly, referring to the same subject, the Psalmist says in the
eighty-fifth Psalm, "Lon/., Thou hast been favourable unto Thy land:
Thou hast bTOught back the captivity 0/ Jacob. Thou lzast forgiven
the iniquity of Thy people: Thou hast covered ALL their sin. Selah."·
How wonderful! all their sin, immense as it must· be, innumerable
in detail as it must be, all-aH-forgiven, all covered, all atoned for,
all blotted out by the precious blood of the Lord Jesus. Well might
the Psalmist add-cc Selah," "Let me meditate upon this wonderful
fact, let me realize its happy consequences, and let me rejoice at the
thought of it with exceeding joy."
May not we similarly meditate upon this wonderful fa'lt, and
understand it as applying to ourselves 7 Sin-stricken one, think of it
as applying to thee. Think of the Divine 1'eadiness to forgive; believe
in the words .as being as true now as ever they were, "' Thou, Lord,
art good, cmd 'l"eady to forgive, and plenteous in mercy to all them
that call upon Thee."
A Christian man found in one of his visits of mercy a young
woman, about twenty years of age, living in sin, and wretched beyond
all description. He soon learned her history. She had left her home
some months before, and had fallen into sin, and ever since had been
sinking lower and lower. " Oh !" she exclaimed with bitter grief,
"that I were at home once more! But my father will not receive
me; I am sure that he will not. He cannot love me now; he will
never forgive me; I am confident he must always hate and despisc
me; I have lost his affection for ever." "Have you ever tried him 7"
inquired this Christian friend.
"No; I dare not." "Does your
father know where you are 7" "No: I have never written to him since
I left home." "Then I will write to him at once." "It is of no
use, sir; no use." "V\Tell, we shall see about that; we can but try."
A letter was accordingly written, and well prayed over. By return of
post, such an answer came back as made the good man rejoice, and
the wanderer weep abundantly. "Immediate" was written largely on
the outside; and the substance of the epistle was, "Ready to forgive."
"This," wrote the father, "is what I have been earnestly praying
for; I have longed to know where my wanderer was, and yearned to
hear that she was willing to return. Let her come back at once; I
will forgive all, and I love her still." Now, observe that the readiness
of this father to forgive his child, and to receiYe her again, was a fact
be/m'e the lette1' was uYritten, and a fact all the time that she thought
so hardly of her father, and judged his heart by her own deservings.
If such be the case with an earthly father, how much more is it
the case with our heavenly Father 7
Yes, thank God, the words are still true, and as reliable as ever,
"If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus
Christ the righteous." "If we say that we have no sin, we deceive
ollrselves, and the trnth is not in us; but if we confess our sins, He is
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faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness." "He that covereth his sins shall not prosper, but
whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall "-not "may," or
"perhaps," but "shall "-" have mercy." If we believe in these
declarations, may we not repeatedly depend upon them as applying
to ourselves ~ Undoubtedly; but to enjoy the sweetness of them we
need the gracious influences of the Holy Spirit; we need that He
Himself should apply them to our hearts, and say to ns individually,
with His own comforting and assuring power, '" Son [or daughter],
thy sins al'e forgiven thee;" "I have blotted out, as a thick cloud, thy
transgressions, and as a cloud thy sins." ",Vhen this is the case there
is a certainty about the matter, and then we can personally experience the "blessedness" of which the Psalmist speaks, and we can
exclaim rejoicingly, "Who is a God like unto Thee, that pardoneth
iniquity, and passeth by the transgression of the remnant of His
heritage ~ He retaineth not His anger foi' ever, because He delighteth
in mercy."
The Psalmist also uses the word Selah in connection with4.-THE KING'S DESIRE.
"The King shall joy in Thy strength, 0
Lord,. and in Thy salvation How greatly shall He 1'eJoice! Thou
hast given Him His hea1't's desire, and hast 1Wt 1Jiithholden the request
of His lips. Selah" (Psalm xxi. 1, 2), These words probably have a
minor reference to the Psalmist himself, as king of J udah and Israel.
He was enabled personally to rejoice in the Lord's strength and in His
great salvation; his requests were often granted, and his heart's desire
frequently fulfilled; thus, as he said at the close of his eventhl life,
"Although my hOlU~e is not so with God, yet hath He made with me
an everlasting Covenant, ordered in all things and sure, aud this is
all my salvation and all my desire." But undoubtedly it has a far more
extensive reference than this, namely, to the King of kings, and to His
joy, and to His heart's desire, and to the request of His lips.
What is His heart's desire· and the request of His lips ~ Is it not
expressed in the words of His ever-memorable prayer, "Father, I will
that those whom Thou hast given Me be with Me where I am, that they
may behold My glory ~" This was "the joy set before Him;" the
joy for· the sake of ,vhich He was willing to "endure the cross, and
despise the shame." The unspeakable joy to His loving heart of
having all His people with Him, saved with an everlasting salvation,
redeemed, justified, sanctified, and glorified, a multitude which no man
can number, gathered into the "many mansions" which He Himself
has prepared for them, safe, happy, and joyful for ever. Is not this
expressed in the following words of this Psalm, "He asked life of
Thee, and Thon gavest it Him, even length of days for ever and ever ~ "
The eternal SOll possessed eternal life in Himself; He had no need
therefore to ask it for Himself; but He asked it for His own beloved
people, that they might possess and enjoy it individually, with all its
untold advantages; and He asked it for everyone of them, without
a single exception; and His request has been granted. In this way
also the following words will have their full accomplishment: "Thou
settest a crown of pure gold ·upon His head; His glory is great in Thy
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salvation; honour and majesty hast Thou laid upon Him; for 'l'hou
hast made Him most blessed for ever: [or margin, "set Him to be
blessings;"] Thou hast made Him exceeding glad with Thy countenance." ·What can display the Saviour's glory more than the manifestation of His great salvation, the result of His own great and glorious
work in the multitude of the redeemed 7 "Honour and majesty" will
then indeed be "laid upon Him." He will be a continual source of
inestimable blessings to His people; they will "crown Him Lord
of all;" and He, sympathizing with their joy, and rejoicing in it,
will be "exceeding glad;" whilst the brightness of His Father's
countenance and the sunshine of His favour will rest upon Him and
them for ever. " Selah," adds the Psalmist. "Let me meditate upon
this fact, the marvellous joy of the Saviour and His people, their
honour and their glory, and the accomplishment of the King's desire,
and the fulfilment of the request of His lips for eternity." Shall wc
not do the same 7
" Crown Him with many crowns,
The Lamb upon His throne;
Hark! how the heavenly anthem drowns
All music but its own.
Awake, my soul, and sing
Of Him who died for Thee,
And hail Him as thy matchless King
Through all eternity."
HatfoTCl RectO'l'y, Faringdon.
D. A. DOUDNEY.
('1'0 be continued.)

THOUGH t4y grace be little for the present, yet it will grow for the
future to a greater measure. The little grain of mustard seed (the
least of seeds) will in time grow up to a tree. Grace is fitly cOinpared
to leaven, which is of a spreading nature; to the cloud which the
prophet's servant saw, and to the waters of the sanctuary, which did
all increase. An infant of days shall proceed by degrees till he
become like the Ancient of Days, perfect as his heavenly Father is
perfect. Naturalists observe, that the seeds of the cypress tree are
very small and yet of them proceeds a very high tree. Such is the
birth and growth of grace.-CMisfopheJ' Love.
THE Holy Spirit is Christ's spokesman to recommend Him to souls,
and to woo sinners to embrace the grace of the Gospel. And can
such words drop from the sacred lips, as should break the match,
and sink Christ's esteem in the thou!!hts of the creature 7 You may
know where this was minted. When~ you hear one commend anoth~r
for a wife or good man, and at last come it! with a but, which
darkeneth all, you will easily think he is no friend to the man, but
some sly enemy, that seeming to commend, desires to disgrace the
more. Thus, when you find God represented to you as merciful and
gracious, but not to such a sinner as you; ~o have power and strength,
but not able to save thee; you may say, Avaunt, Satan, thy speech
bewrayeth thee.-(rl,rnal.
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A MEDITATION.
"Create in me a clean hea?·t, 0 God; and nnew a riyht spirit within
'/ne."-PSALM li. 10.
WE shall all need this short prayer of David's as long as we are in
this world. But it is the believer's privilege to know that God is the
Hearer and Answerer of prayer, and that He never faileth them that
trust in Him. The heart has to be softened in order that the sealing
A seal makes no
of the Holy Spirit lllay be readily impressed.
impression· on cold wax, but when, by the grace of God, the heart
becomes softened, our many afflictions do not overcome our joy and
peace, for we are persuaded that they are among the all things that
work together for our good. In the book of Daniel we read, "The
king sealed it with his own signet."
And how great an honour
to bear the Lord's seal!
For it betokens security, and even
value in His sight. The prophet Isaiah, in speaking of the security
of the Lord's people, says, "Behold, I have graven thee upon
the palms of My hands."
And, dear reader, is not the Holy
Spirit the seal which is here meant 1 Let us, then, beware of
And another thought arises in our mind-it is
grieving Him.
And in the book of
a dangerous' thing to touch sealed property.
Zechariah it is written of the Lord's people, "He that toucheth you,
toucheth the apple of His eye."
How many cheering words are
spoken concerning the Lord's care for His people, whom He has
lovingly promised that He win never leave nor forsake.
But we
all experience how frail we are, and how unable to do all that God
requireth, and. we have to say with St. Paul, "I know that in me
(that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no good thing; for to will is present
with me, but how to perform that which is good I find not. For the
good that I would I do not: but the evil which I would not, that I
do." And he concludes this chapter, namely, the seventh of Romans,
with these words, "0 wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me
from the body of this death 1 I thank God through Jesus Christ our
Lord. So then with the mind 1 myself serve the law of God; but
with the flesh the law of sin."
And beloved reader, this recals us to the beginning of our meditation,
namely, how David had to mourn over sin, for (as an old writer
has said) "~We cannot sin cheaply." "There is the rod still for the
fool's back." Doubtless as long as we are in this world we shall
have to war against Satan, the great ellemy of the Lord's redeemed,
but he shall llot overcome if we continue firm in the strength of
Him who ever liveth to intercede for all wLo feel their need of His
gracious help. "Hold Thou me up, 0 Lord, and I shall be safe."
David had to cry unto God also to create in him a clean heart,
which the Holy Spirit has preserved for future generations. And
St. Paul in writing to the Corinthians said, "Let him that thinketh
he standeth, take heed lest he fall." Again we are brought to
acknowledge our utter weakness.. Yes, we have to sayH

Weaker than the bruised reed,
Strength we every moment need."
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Yet it is our mercy, deal' fellow b~liever, to realize from time to time
that He who keepeth us neither slumbereth nor sleepeth.
His ear
is always open to our prayers. He..says," Call upon Me in the time
of trouble, and I will hear thee."
Troublous times seem to be
gathering around us; yet let us be of good cheer, "The Lord
reigneth." Let us not fear them that can only "kill the body," but
let us cling closer to Him who has said, "When the enemy shall
come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift up a :;tandard
against him.'! And assuredly" He that hath helped us hitherto
Will help us all our jomney through."
"In the world ye shall have tribuhttion," our blessed Lord said
to His disciples; and He added, for our consolation as well as for
theirs, "but be of good cheer, I have overcome the world." Yc:;,
dear reader, "'fhe Lord is our refuge and strength, a very presell t
help in trouble." There is no grace that our God delights more to
exercise or try than the faith of H is people. And as faith puts
honour upon God, so doth God put honour upon faith. As we read
in the second chapter of the 1st of Samuel, " Them that honour .Me I
will honour." And St. Peter \\Tote to the believing Jews and
proselyted Gentiles, "That the trial of your faith, being much more
precious than of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire,
might be found unto praise and honour .and glory at the appearing
of Jesus Christ; whom having not seen, ye love; in whom, though now
ye see Him not, yet believing, ye rejoice with joy un'speakable and
full of glory: receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation of
your souls." If then we, beloved reader, who have never seen Christ,
yet believe in His power to save all who are led. by the Holy
Spirit to trust in Him alone for salvation, we have experienced
His mighty power and tender compassion, and proved His Divine
faithfulness, love, and all-sufficiency.
And are we to be dumb
Christians all our life long 1 Smely not, but, by the Holy Spirit':;
help, endeavour to proclaim"to sinner8 round,
What a dear Saviour we have found."
And when the Holy Ghost comes with power into a poor :;inner':;
heart, and sheds abroad His love in that heart, and bestoll's His
saving grace, surely there is no hiding it. vVe believe, too, that the
Lord is often working, and that secretly, when neither the highly
favoured one, nor his nearest and dearest ones, are as yet aware of
the fact. Assuredly we realize still that-"God moves in a mysterious way,
His wonders to perform."
Yes, our heavenly Father seems at times to tarry for a cnsls; and
why 1 Doubtless in order that we should look to Him for wisdom,
strength, and deliverance, and that when deliverance comes Be should
have all the glory. Yes, we must bear in mind that our God is a
jealous God. He must in all things have the pre-eminence.
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And the Psalmist, when he wrote that wonderful Psalm upon
which we began to meditate, doubtless had been brought to realize
(more than he had ever done before) the sinfulne.ss of sin! And may
his deep sorrow, confession, and penitence be the means of bringing
many to acknowledge, mourn, and confess all their transgressions as
he also did, and not rest until the Lord has said, "'rhy sins are
forgiven thee."
When the Lord comforts, who can distress us 7 Anxl when we realize
His graciou~ presence all 0LU' fears vanish. And are we not at such
seasons enabled to say with the Apostle Paul, "Blessed be God, even
the Father of 0LU' Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the
God of all comfort, who comforeth us in <111 our tribulation, that we
may be enabled to comfort them which <1re in any trouble, by .the
comfort wherewith we ourselycs are comforted of God" 7
C. BALDWl]\"".
GEMS FROM DEAN LAW'S "CHRIST IS ALL."
SELECTED BY THE REV. J. J. BEDDOW, VICAR OF DRYPOOL,

liULT~.

LLGH'I'.
LIGHT is lovely. Beauty cannot live without it. Exclude it, alld
every charm would hang a blighted head j the sun woulll fade and
colour would be extinct. Such is Ch1·ist. It is a true record, "Thou
art fairer than the children of men. "Thou art chief among ten
thousand, and altogether 10Yely." 'What fulness of beauty is in that
Person, who is God and Man! what harmony of grace is in that work,
which joins God to man! what charms are in thesa precious Scriptures,
which show His worth. To see His yaried excellence is heaven begun.
The sight makes ei1rth a blank, and all its glories but a withered
flower. Just, too, as lovely light makes lovely, so Christ decks all on
whom His beams descend. He beautifies the meek with salvation.
Light is free. The wealth of the wealthy cannot purchase it; the
skill of the skilful cannot frame it; the labotu' of the laborious cannot
ea.m it j the poverty of the poor cannot debar from it. Wherever it
comes, it flies on freedom's wings j it gilds the hall, unbribed by price j
it illumines the hut, unbought by toil. Such is C'Mist.
THE HEAVENLY BlUDEGROOM.

BUT at present the Church sees her Bridegroom only by the eye of
faith. The veil of flesh impedes the meridian gaze. But yet a little
while and the day of manifest espousals will arrive. A startled
universe will heal' the shout, "Behold, the Bridegroom cometh." There
will resound" as it were the voice of a great multitude, i1ncl as the
voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty thunderings, saying,
Hallelujah: for the Lord God omnipotent reigneth. Let us be glad,
and rejoice, and give honour to Him: for the marriage of the Lamb is
come, and His wife hath made herself ready." 'rhen shall He shine
forth, "to be admired in His saints, and to be glorified in all them that
believe." The Bride, "shall be r.rought unto the King in raiment of
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needlework; with gladness and rejoicing shall they be brought, they
shall enter into the King's palace." The nuptial song shall be onc
ceaseless Hallelujah. Happy soul which responds, "All this I confidently expect!"
THE SERPENT'S HEAD BRUISED.
STUDY the record of the Word. It is the history of the long war
bctween the children of light and" t,he power of darkness." You will
see that he has tried every weapon of the armoury of hell. He ha,s
no other in reserve. But all have failed. They cannot rise higher
than the heel. The head is safe with Christ in God. Mark, too,
how a mightier' Hand guides his blows to wound himself.
Satan's
kingdom is mad£:; to totter uuder Satan's assaults. He brought iu sin,
and so the door flew open for the Gospel. He persecutes the early
converts, and the truth speeds rapidly abroad throughout the world.
He casts Paul into the dungeon of Philippi, and the jailer believes, with
all his house. He sends him a prisoner to Rome, and epistles gain
wings to teach and comfort all the ages of the Church. Fear not,
then, believer, the curse is on your foe. Dust is his food. He cannot
swallow the jewels of Christ's crown. He may entice you \\'ith many
things sweet to sense; but· look to the cross., and you see them no
more. He may terrify you with roarings as of a lion: show him the
wounds of the Lamb, and he is gone. He may stand as your accuser
at the judgment seat: but if you are washed in the blood of Jesus,
he can find no mark in you, by which to claim you as his own. Be
assured, if you are one with Jesus by hith, His full triumph is Y:lUrs,
"and the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly."
THE CONSOLATION.
STRrKE, too, the rock of the promises with the rod of faith. Sweet
waters will gush out. They will flow very deep, and very broad, and
all within this channel, "Comfort ye, comfort ye My people, saith
your God." Take frequent walks also by the side of the faithful
pilgrims of old.
Precious is their companionship. They may be
sorrowful, yet they are always rejoicing.
They may be homeless
wanderers, as Jacob was, yet they are comforted. They may pine long
in dungeons and under evil fame, as J oseph did, yet they are
comforted. They may be destitute of all things, as Elijah was, yet they
are comforted. They may flee for their lives and hide themselves in
caves of the earth, as David did, yet they are comforted. They may
be in the hottest fire of persecution, as the three captive youths were,
yet they are comforted. They may be in all perils, and in the wildest
storms, as Paul was; they may be'called to bear faithful witness in scoffing
crowds, or before frowning tyrants, as the Apostle was, yet they are
comforted. They may die the martyr's death under showers of
crushing stones, as Stephen did, yet they are comforted. They may
lose all things, yet they never lose the consolation which is in Christ
Jesus. It is the work of His Spirit. It is the gift of His grace. It
is the token of His indwelling. It is the foretaste of His heaven.
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A BASKET OF. GOLDEN GRAIN.
GATHERED AT THE RECENT CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
"Grains of this gold expand to boundless leaf;
This blessed Word !2"ives itself out to search, not survey brief;
o blessed Word! one page of Thee is inexhaustible!
Naught shows Eternity's employ so well.
WE read in the Acts of the Apostles, how when Paul and Barnabas
had reached Antioch, and "had gathered the Church together, they
rehearsed an that God had done with them, and how He had opened
the door of faith unto the Gentiles." Gathered together for testimony, and the rehearsal of the riches of His grace, and the power
of the Gospel! And such has been the privilege of the past few
days with those who have been permitted to attend yet another of
the Clifton Conferences. Surely the Lord taketh pleasure in His
people, and in the prosperity of them that fear Him and that hope
in His mercy. The book of remembrance and the hearkening of the
Lord to the faithful testimony to His nnfailing grace and mercy of
His redeemed children has all betokened His smile of approbation, and
He has joyed in their joy, and kindled afresh the flame of love in
the saints one toward another. It was with deep thankfulness at
His restoring mercies, that the dear Convener and his convened ones
met once more, and it was not a little gladdening to several of
God's dear servants, who had met together to supplicate on his
behalf, that :Mr. ORMISTON'S late injuries might result in his being
spared to address another Conference, as it living tl*Jttmony, to the
praise and glory of Israel's faithful Watcher and Keeper, that at the
onset he should guide our thoughts to Psalm ciii., with the "special
desire that this Conference should be one particularly of PRAISE in
testimony."
And now it is the privilege of a humble gleaner in the Gospel
field, enabled by the Ditine measure of help afforded, to send forth
a few of the fragments that remain-the gathered "handfuls of
purpose" dropped in the field of Ollr heavenly. Boaz. Thus may
"a portion from the King's table" reach those who, from a variety of
circumstances, known only to themselves and their God, were made
to tarry at home, that they with us may yet divide the spoil, and
again prove how our God is not confined to circumstances, nor place,
nor time, but can and does abundantly bless His waiting, needy,
seeking children, just how and where He pleases.
After silent prayer, praise, and reading of the l03rd Psalm, and the
leading of public prayer by the Rev. G. F. HEAD, Vicar of Clifton, and a
few words by the Rev. J. ORnIISTON on the importance of sound
testimony and of bold adherence to the faith once delivered unto the
saints, the Rev. T. C. CHAPAIAN opened the 37th Annual Conference on the subject set down for the day-" The Lord's Witnesses."
"Why," asked 1111". CHAPMAN, "does the Lord require witnesses ~ and
why is Christian testimony necessary ~ Galatians iv. 8, 9, points out
a time when those Paul addressed' knew not God.' And all through
the Scriptures this fact is made clear that' the world knoweth not God.'
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This is an unpalatable truth, and at once rouses a rebellious feeling
in man's heart. John, in his Gospel (i. 10), declares, 'The world knew
Him not,' and·' hated' Him when He came into that world. Yet
again, when God the Spirit came to reveal Jesus, it is declared
emphatically also of Him, 'Whom the world cannot recei ve.' Another
question arises, "Vho are to be these witnesses?' N one other, beloved
than sinful man, rebellious, fallen man. Yes, saved si nners ,Lre to be
the living witnesses of this truth to fallen man, and in the language
of Jesus we read, in contradistinction to the statement that
'the worla knew Him not,' I but these have known Thee.'
No\\'
you cannot bear testimony unless you are possessed of knowledge.
You may think a great deal, but that is not sufficient.
People alone who know can give true evidence. I Th~,t which we have
seen and heard declare we unto you,' writes the beloved Apostle
John.
And these, our Lord declares, bear witness from
having 'been with Me from the beginning,' they must be
of the number of those who had companied with Jesus.' Yes,
while the world lies still in darkness and ignorance, God has
made a revelation of Himself, and unto us has been imparted that
revelation, and then we are called upon to WItness to that revelation.
How, we ask, are we to dispense that truth? By our lips and lives.
God's children have truly been likened unto gems that sparkle but do
not speak, and to a light that shines but does not shout-to an
'epistle read and known of all men,' and to a body all the members
of which are brought into subjection. Oh, may our lives be a witness
corroborated by God the Holy Spirit! ' We are His witnesses, and
so also .is the Holy Ghost.'
And where is this witness to be
borne? 'Ye are My witnesses unto the uttermost part of the earth , to the world that knows not God-to the vast region of heathen-l andto those close around us, and 'ye are the light' of it. What is it
that will thus bear testimony -to the world? It is, first, God's mercy
that has come to us, and that then constJ;ains us to declare it unto
others (Psalm !xvii). This is all the outcome, too, of an individual
separat,ion and coming out and apart from the world. Yes; the testimony
is to be borne to the Church itself. As our Lord declares, 'As I have
loved you, so ought ye to love one another.' '1'hen, again, there is a
testimony to be borne through the Church of the living God, from the
inner sanctuary, the chambers of the heart alone, when you are in
yonr own closet alone with your God.
What are you testifying to
there, beloved? Are you brooding over your sorrow or trial, finding
fault, worrying, and complaining, in thought if not in word? Are you
bearing there a true or a false witness to those principalities and powers
spoken of in Ephesia,ns ii. 10? May all see and know and bear witness
that we are kept by the power of God?"
Tl1is practical address was followed by some sweet and mellow
words by the Rev. J. N. -WORSFOLD, upon the personal character and
conditions of the Lord's witnesses, who are gathered out of the world
to give their living testimony to God and the truth. "It is not merely
a dispensation for the present time," said Mr. W ORSFOLD. "Look back
and see how it had a beginning, not in ourselves, but by free grace,
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coming to us from all eternity; and ours is the result of praise in
telling out all He has done for us. Abel testified to this salvation
by blood. Abraham, too, was called out, and all his life's history
testified to the Covenant salvation, and Abraham stands out in Scripture
as one of the very aristocracy of heaven. Yes, we find God had His
witnesses in the very worst periods of history. He never will leave Himself without them, so let us not grow discouraged as though truth were
dying out. He will yet give the voice and testimony for Himself until
He come again. It is a solemn fact, a very searching one, but at the
same time a- very seasonable one. My testimony is, beloved hearers,
that I once was a stranger to grace and to God, bnt that God, in His
own good time, met me, and opened up a glory-way of redeeming
me, and is keeping me all the way to bring me home to Himself. That
grace which loves the sinner brings him back from the paths of sin,
and the bread that was once so distasteful to him now becomes
sweet food to his soul.
The blood still cleanses, the love still
changes the stony heart, and the love \Still brings sinners out and guides
and preserves them all the way to heaven.
Now, I ask, are we
testifying not only with our lips, but in our lives 1 The day in which
we live is not easy for all this. The confession of our Lord Jesus
Christ in om' homes, in our family circles, in our churches, is not
easy j yet testimony must be borne, and must be consistent.
Is
God or is man to be served 1 is the question. Are we to witness,
or are we to abandon the testimony that He requires 1 God must
give the grace to keep us firm.
HiS' enemies are waxing bolder
and bolder. Shall not His friends be the more valiant too 1 Oh, take
this subject home as one of a very positive and definite character.
It is a solemn dispensation.
Time is short, and the King is soon
coming! Oh, may we be found faithfully testifying of Jesus."
Dr. BA~DEKER, a faithful witnesser for Christ, next led us inprayer, after which the Re,. W. F. JEPSON remarked that whilst he
did not for one moment fear all the work of the so-called Higher Critics
of the Word and Truth of God, which must and shall stand, yet there
were other manuscripts for which he trembled, which were severely
,tested aiid tried in these last days. He referred to those manuscripts,
of whom the Word declares, "Ye are om' epistle, read and known of
all men." It is men and women who are this testimony when they
have been brought to know the Lord. It is a new life, and brings
with it new joy, new happiness, and it must constrain its followers to
be living witnesses. The qualification required of a true witness mu;;;t
be faith.
"I believed, therefore have [spoken." There must be
also conviction, before we can convince others. It is also bound to be
narrow, straightforward, honest, deep, heartfll,!t, and intelligent,
enabling us at all times to give a reason of the bope that is in us.
And we shall find as our testimony is thus faithful, tbe Lord has
anticipated us, and since His grace has gone before us, our testimony cannot be in vain in the Lord.
The afternoon Bible-class on Tuesday was very ably conducted by
the Lord's dear servant, Pastor FULLER GOOCH, and opened in prayer
by the Hev. JAMES ORMISTON, who pleaded with the Lord for more
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faithfulness amongst His people, in the words, " Thou hast not changed,
Lord, nor hath Thy truth changed. Oh, then, keep 'I'hy children frml1
changing in this day of error, and of many voices. May they ever
realize that they are set apart as sanctified vessels, preserved as the
very salt of the earth, and give them ever to remember that they are
but light-bearers-Thou art the Light."
Space forbids entering more fully into the afternoon proceedings,
which were, both in the large room and Bible-class, profitable and
deeply interesting. Let us pass on to give a brief vutline of Tuesday
evening's gathering, when, after a few weighty and precious words by
which dear Mr. JAMES WRIGHl' kept us -,,'aiting upon our God at His
footstool for a further blessing, the Rev. H. DENJNG addressed us
upon the requisites of a faithful witness, considered under the three
points: (1) A personal knowledge; (2) An unswerving truthfulness j
and (3) Unflinching firmness; followed by Pastor FULLER GOOCH, who
founded his remarks upon Isaiah xliii. 10-12, noticing the distinctness,
the definiteness, and the duration by which the calling of God's ancient
people was marked, and how, alas! Israel of old were more concerned
with their temporal than their spiritual calling and election.
"Now," said Pastor FULLER GOOCH, "the calling of God's spiritual
Church is just as distinct, definite, and durable. They are distinf!uished,
marked off as not of the world, as He was not oFthe world. 'rhe, are
marked'oft' by the blood-mark from sin, and hy the oil-mark for e;'vice.
The purpose of this calling is, witnessing for Him, and that is why
they are here and He tarries. It is durable, too. All Israel will be
saved, as they are called by an eternal calling, and shall testify through
all ages to the exceeding grace of God. Now, the fact is emphatically
true that we are called to witness. ' Ye are my witnesses, saith the
Lord.' God making man in His own image, seems to verify the fact,
and Adam was made a representative of Himself until he fell. And
in the new creation we are made representatives of our God, and placed
as ,,'itnesses to magnify the grace of God upon earth. On such
descends the privilege and reponsibility of witnessing for God. The
Churches in the Apostolic age were to shine a.:l light-bearers. So are
we ! We may seek to evade it, to put aside His praise, but it is there
that the necessary qualifications come in. 'I have declared, and
have saved, and I have showed, when there was no strange god among
you: therefore are ye My witnesses, saith the Lord, that I am God.'
Yes, thns has God qualified His people, given them their experience
that they may know Him that is true and testify to it. The Word of
God is your testimony, beloved, and in your meditations upon it, communings with it, searchings into it, it must be fruitful. There will be
a fire within that lTIJlSt burn. The power for our witness-bearing is
that we must dwell more and more in communion with Christ to know
Him, to be filled with' Him. ' Abide in Me, and I in you,' is the only
way of bringing forth fruit from this witness-bearing. It is the holiness
of the life that testifies, and all this comes about from our close walk and
communion with a living Christ, so that men may say, not how well
we serve, but, What a wonderful Man is CJ>rist J esns within them,
whom they glorify!"
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After Mr. SAMUEL THOMAS had spoken, a brief but weighty address
was given us by the Rev. J. J. BEDDOW, who founded his
remarks upon the eleventh chapter of Paul's Epistle to the Hebrews,
as a suggestion as to what God says concerning some of His witnesses.
"It may be well," said Mr. BEDDOW, "for us to listen to God whilst He
gives us His estimate of His witnesses. Let us turn to the eleventh
chapter of Hebrews. Here we have an inspired record of what God
does think of them. W'e should not, perhaps, have included some of
their names. We should have chosen others more apparently valiant,
but He has .given us a list which encourages the weak and simple
and imperfect in themselves, and has declared of them, 'These
all obtained a good report.' 'These all died in faith.' And we
notice too the Divine preservation of these witnesses. Take two
instances among them. Trace the history of Moses where all the
momentolls events of Israel's history turned upon that tiny, helpless
babe in the ark of bulrushes, and by the saving of that little infant
how the whole nation was preserved. Again, look at that Gentile
harlot, Rahab, who bound the scarlet line in her window, the token
which we all need to bind in our window of testimony to the
efficacy of the saving blood. Scripture notes how she dwelt upon
the town wall, and only that little bit stood upon which her house
was built when the rest of the wall fell.
She was brought
out, and brought in, and into.: that wondrous genealogy of our
Lord is her name woven as a redeemed sinner; transformed,
honoured, graced by Him, and, ",hen all seemed darkest and gloomiest,
made to shine, and hand on the testimony to those who should
come after, amI of such we heal' His 'Word declare, 'God is not
ashamed to call them brethren.' Of them He might jnstly have
been ashamed, but they are made comely throngh the comeliness
He has put upon them, and therefore He will never be ashamed
of them. Now, every redeemed sinner is bound to give testimony.
Let us remember what God thinks of His witnesses whom He has
thus made faithful. The world, His Word declares, !WaiO, 'not
worthy' of them. It does not show favour in our day in proportion
to our fidelity and truth. But He deems us worthy, and uses
the very outcasts and poorest to declare His name.
Let us be of
good cheer, for our Captain has declared, 'I have overcome the
world.' We may be disownei of men, but what matter, if we are
owned by God 1 In this chapter we read how 'they were stoned, they
were sawn asunder, were tempted, were slain with the sword; they
wandered about in sheep skins and goat skins, being destitute,
afllicted, tormented;' and yet they were those who lived a life of
heavenly faith, and died, having obtained a good report through
faith."
We could not but rejoice that our God had spared his veteran
servant, dear Dr. BAEDEKER, to again give his testimony, as he so
. sweetly did, to the faithfulness of his God, who from his early days,
when in himself all weakness and insufficiency, he had the promise
given, and which he had ever since claimed as his own, "He giveth
stnmgth to the faint, a,nd to them that h1>ve no might He increaseth
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strength." "That set me up then," said Dr. BAEDEKER, "R.nl my
Lord has never failed me since. I am often weary, but my Lord is
never weary. I have no might, but then He increaseth strength,
and my borders have been enlarged more and more as the Lord has
sustained me to carry on His witnessing. That is all I can testify
to. I cannot save a man, but I can point him to One who is
able to save. I can only tell or this Saviour. Now, do we testify
thus, beloved 1 Do we bear witness by our life, and joy one to
another 1 Do we daily testify to the faithfulness of our G,)(l ~ Why,
you in Bristol have indeed been favoured.
There has been one
amongst you who was a living witness indeed to a prayer hearing
and answering God. You have some precious stones on Ashley
Down, and when you are asked, as Israel's children did their fathers
of old, What mean ye by these tokens 1 you say, 'fhey are a monument
of God's faithfulness, for here was a mall who lived and trusted in
his God. GEORGE MULLER may pass away, but the testimony remains.
He was bound to give testimony. Why, he could not be silent and
pass away without leaving his testimony behind. Oh, all through
this blessed Book of God the indebtedness strikes me, and the shortness of the time wherein to declare it solemnizes me. Oh to be
set on fire of holy zeal, that we may tell it out and serve our God
and wait for the coming One, occupied about our Father's business.
Our sands of time are sinking fast, and the precious time giyen us
when we may be His witnesses fa. t going. Oh to ha,e our fruit unto
holiness and unto God. Oh, how could I meet Him without fruit!
It is a solemn thing to be a Christian! A gift and purpose are linked
together, and there is nu gift without a purpose, but all is beautiful
harmony.
There is no separating the high purpose for which our
God has appointed us, for His Vi ord says, 'If ye were Abraham's
children, ye would do the works of Abraham.'"
. The subject was continued the following day, and" The Lord's
Witnessess: Their 'restimony to the Truth," considered by the Rev. F.
J. HORSEFIELD, who pointed out the qualifications necessary for a true
witness, and he was followed by the Rev. Dr. POTTER, who emphasized
the necessisty of grasping the testimony of Jesus Christ as the spirit
of prophecy, and that all true witnessing would therefore be of Him,
and by Him, and through Him.
This very useful address was followed by a masterly and exhaustive
one upon the importance of adherence to the inspired Word of God as
the alone guide and control of this life of testimony, and which will alone
settle all controversy, by the Rev. Dr. C. H. H. WRIGHT, and the morning's sitting was ciosed by the Rev. W. HAlrLYK, in a few appropriate
words, concluding with those of the Scriptnral exhortation, "Go home
to thy friends, and tell them how great things the Lord hath done
for thee."
The Rev. THOMAS DAVIS was the first speaker in the evening of
·'Vedllesday, and again we were favoured in hearing one of the Lord's
faithful witnesses.
Mr. DAVIS noted how-" The first £!reat 'Vitnesser for the Truth
was the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. ' (give thee charge ill the sight
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of God, who quickeneth all things, and before Christ Jesus, who
before Pontius Pilate witnessed a good confession' (1 Tim. vi. 13),
said Paul to Timothy; and again, in John xviii. 37, our Lord declarea,
, To this end was I born, and for this cause came I'into the world, that
I should bear witness unto the truth.'
It is clear, then, that
as He was the Prince of missionaries, teachers, preachers, so
also was He the Prince of witnesses, and David in" his Psalms
speaks in the language of the Holy One, who thus testified: 'I
will declare Thy name unto NIy brethren, and in the midst of the congregation will I praise Thee.' (Psalm xxii. 25). The very last thing that
He did when He passed from the darkness into the light, from the
gloom of; these lowlands to the joy of His Father's presence, was to
declare His Father's name (John xvii. 26). He is God's vYitnesser
at His Father's right hand. Then He told His disciples that they
should be witnesses for His name. But not only are the ministers and
preachers witnesses, but the people, and the congregation must abo be
witnesses for the truth of God. Yea, ,ye are nothing in the \\'orld if
we are not witnessing for our Lord Jesus Christ. God's children hold
a very peculiar position. They must know something, unlike the
agnostic school, who profess to know nothing. I would recommend
such to read the First Epistle of St. John.
Again and again the
Apostle says, 'We know '-' We know Him that is true.' Ah! it is easy
to talk of the letter, but not the experience. Let us not be too ready
to run if we have no message. Many profess, like Ahimaaz, to run the
king's errands, but it results in hearing only a noise (2 Sam. xviii.),
but may we be like Cushi, who proclaimed the true events, and be true
witnesses of what we have both seen and heard. It is the duty and
privilege of every child of God to understand the matter of true experience in his own soul, and is it not, a comfort to be enabled to help
another when in the same place where we once were 7 The truth is
not learnt easily. The "Word is likened to a hammer, a fire, a s\\·ord.
I know, from my own history, how there was a time when I fought
against it, kicked until He brought me under the gracious authority
of the Word alone. But we also have something to witness about.
The people of God are the sole depositories of God's saviFg truth, which
can alone make a man meet for the inheritance of the saints in light,
bring him from darkness into light, and deliver him from the power of
Satan unto God. No other knowledge would bring a man nearer to
the saving of his soul.
Oh the privileges of God's children
in His "Word! -What 8. high and grand relationship is it that
He should single us out and declare, 'Ye are My witnesses.'
Again: What is the truth for which we are witnesses;7 We mnst
have a right understanding of what the truths are which are being
assaulted in the present age. Every age has its peculiar dangers,
and the dOL:trines of God's 'Word havc been, according to the
age, speeially attacked.
All weu, however, in all ages have
rebelled against the sovereignty of God. Few people are prepared to speak for, assert, or defend it.
Psalm L:XV. puts the
true "God in contrast with every false god, where the Psalmist
dechtrcs, under Divine iu~pimti~'n, . But our God is in the heayeu::; j
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He hath done whatsoever He hath pleased.' Our belief in God's
sovereignty is the basis of everything.. When we are distressed,
where is cur comfort 1 'It is the Lord, let Him do what seemeth
Him good.' Yes j the sovereignty of God underlies every vicissitude,
and is the foundation upon which is built every other doctrine.
Electing love is another truth for which we must contend earnestly
. in this day of error. In the fifth chapter of Revelation yOll read of
the saints around the throne singing 'a new song, saying, Thou art
worthy to t~ke the hook, and to open the seals thereof; for Thou
wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by Thy blood out of every
kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation j and hast made us unto
our God kings and priests.' When did He love us 1 'From the
foundation of the world.' Why did He love us 1 Because he had
fore-determined to love us. I close with this thought: All truth
is found in and ends in Christ. That which does not begin in Him,
come from Him, and end in Him is worthless, and we are better without
it. Leading unto and ending, finishing up in the Person of Christ,
must be our sole guide and aim. And oh, when we come to speak of
the offices and character of this blessed Person of the Lord Jesus
Christ, the more we know, the more we shall want to knOll', and to
tind in it all a never· ending knowledge."
There seemed, as it were, an echo from the inner sanctuary of His
Presence in the choice words which fell from the lips of Mr. JAMES
WRIG5'l', who based his remarks upon Acts x. 39: "And we are
witnesses of all things which He did, both in the land of the Jews and
ill Jerusalem," &c. "These," said the speaker, "were the first words
of a Gospel address ever, strictly speaking, given to a Gentile audience,
and may outline the greater part of that testimony which every
witness for God has to witness in this dispensation. We find fivc
distinct divisions in this text. They were w.itnesses (and a witness is
one who testifies) of the earthly life of this Elect Servant of Jehovah
when He became flesh. Then they were witnesses of His death,
'Whom they slew and hanged on a tt-ee.' Then there was a further
witness of His resurrection: 'Him God raised up thc third day.'
Then Peter declares further that God had commanded His Apostles
to bear witness that He should also come again as 'the Judge of
quick and dead.' And, lastly, the testimony of all the Apostles
and Prophets unites in one voice, that 'through His name, whosoever
llelieveth on Him shall receive remission of sins.' He stood, beloved,
as the Fountain of blessing in His extel'llal life, and they all witnessed
to His internal life by the words, 'For Uod "'as with Him,' 'I do
always the things that please Him.' The inner life of the Lord Jesus
Christ was a life of sinless and uninterrupted communion with the
Father. 'We mnst never lose sight of the absolute sinlessness and
impeccability of the Lord Jesus Christ as thl:' Son of Man. All the
Apostles bear witness of this. Peter declares, 'VV}lO did no sin, neither
was guile found in His mouth j' and Paul speaks of Him as 'holy,
harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners j' whilst John goes deeperdeclares, 'In Him is NO sin j' and they all witnessed to the external
life of the Lord Jesus, a life of blessing all ronnd, and in the inner
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life, that unbroken communion with His Father. They witnessed
secondly, to His death. 'Whom they slew, and hanged on a tree.'
This was He who, by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of
God, was taken, and by wicked hrtnds slain. Then He died under
the hand of God; the sword awoke against Jehovah's Fellow,
<Lgainst the Man of His right hand. But conllect that with
-the absolute sinlessness of One who died under the righteous
hand of God-what possible explanation have we but that He submitted to His death, laid down His own life, died the Just for the
unjust, for bur sins ~ Of all this, I say, do the Apostles bear witness.
Thirdly. They next witness that God raised Him from the dead.
God's judgment set His own seal of approval. So the resurrection
is an additional proof that He did not die for Himself, but to deliver
them from the curse His people justly deserved. And this brings
us to our fourth point: 'And He commanded us to preach unto the
people, and to testify that it is He which was ordained of God to be
the Judge of quick and dead.' Now, couple this with Paul's testimony
in Acts xvii. 31, and we see that the resurrection of the Lord Jesus
Christ was not only God's Amen to the work of His Son, but it is a
future pledge to an unbelieving, godless world, that there is a day
coming of judgment and a Judge ordained, who shall exercise that
righteous judgment. Oh, in that cup, drunk on Calvary's tree, there
was not one drop of mercy mingled, and it was of that cup He said,
, Shall I not drink it ~' It is a mutilated Gospel which hides a coming
judgment; and what magnifies the exceeding riches of His grace more
than that God, as a righteous God, must punish sin 1 He reveals a
certainty of a coming righteous judgment, and that sweetly to eompel
and force the sinner to believe that (and this is my fifth point)
"Vhosoever believeth in Him shall receive remission of sins;' and if
you rest on the same work of that blessed God-Man, you have now,
even now, forgiveness of sin. Look at this forty-third verse, and you
see the Saviour is mentioned three times to the sinner's once! As
much as to give you to look once on yourself for three looks on Christ!
I must be wakened up from wrath to flee, I must have more consciousness of my need and a certainty of punishment for sin. If not, what
should I care, where should I see my need 1 Ah! I was 3, sinner
before I came into the world. But every time, beloved, you look
once on yourself and your sinful condition in yourself, look thrice
at Christ. I would say, do look at yourselves, but look also, and the
more, unto Christ. 'Examine yourselves,' says the Scripture, and I
would the injunction were more observed. Confession of sin is too
much neglected by the saints of God. By it the Holy Ghost teaches us
more and more the exceeding sinfulness of sin. ' Herein do I exerci15e
myself;' not to keep myself out of sin, but, as a child, I have to bring
myself to the judgment bar, and pass judgment on myself. I am
grieved at what I see within, and have to be dO"l\'n on my knees, not a
rebel before a judge, but as a child at my Father's footstool, confessing, 'Lord, I have been sinful, wrong, and short in every way of
pleasing Thee.' Restraining prayer, neglecting it, how easi4' I become
defiled. Well, now ·here comes in the beauty and comfort of our verse,
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'Whosoever believeth in Him shall receive remission of sins,' and
'to Him gave all the Prophets witness' of this precious promise. I
do see how all doctrine rallies around a Person, and that the living,
loving Son of God Himself, and more and more, day by day, we
le!trn the truth of His own Word, 'Without Me ye can do
nothing.'''
The evening's sitting was closed by an address from the Rev. L.
PRICE upon the "Preciousness of the Blood of Christ, and the benefits
we receive thereby."
Again the subject, under the aspect of their Lord's approval of
His witnesses' testimony, was continued on the morning of Thursday,
in a stirring Scriptural address by the Rev. THOMAS HOUGHTON, who
very beautifully traced how the Lord Himself regarded the Divine
approval as the chief thing. "As a child in the Temple, did He not
remind His earthly parents, 'Wist ye not that I must be about My
Father's business ~ , Did He not declare also, 'I came not to
do Mine own, but the will of Him that sent ilie' ~.. And in the
end of His ministry, when about to ascend again to His Father,
He declared, 'I have glorified Thee on earth; I have finished
the work which Thon gavest MI) to do.' So with the Apostles,
one and all regarded their Lord's approval as the chief aim of
their ministry. And the first witnesses of the truth after Hio
resurrection, 'Peter and John, answered and said unto them,
Whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you more
than unto God, judge ye. For we cannot but speak the things which
we have seen and heard.' So if we are to be jealous about the
truth, we must regard the approval of our Lord, and not man's approval,
as the chief thing. But thereunder we must be content to suffer
from our testimony. It will make enemies for us. '1'he opposition
came from the State, His enemies, the world, and the multitude.
Now, if we are to walk in His steps, we must, in the Apostle's words,
'Go forth without the camp,' and be content to bear His reproach.
The Lord's approval is a present thing. Nor is this statement
contrary to what I have said before, because, whilst depressed and
rejected now and opposed in the truth, and made to drink deeply in
the Word, and grasp more clearly and fully the truths therein by
affliction and persecution, the growth is the greater. The world and
its followers will ever persecute the children of God in the household
of faith. But notwithstanding all this, mingled with their sufferings,
is their LOl~d's smile of approval. Tokens of approval were given Him
in many words from His Father, who declared, 'This is My Beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased.' In His ministry, in His miracles,
and in His early career, He was ever listening to hear what the
Father should speak unto Him. Now, as He is, so are His people.
What was approved of in Him is also in His faithful people.
By owning them. 'But ye shall receive power, after that the Holy'
Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be witnesses unto Me both in
Jerusalem, "and in J udea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts
of the earth' (Acts i. 8). By owning them as His people. 'For both
He that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all of one; for
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which cause He is not ashamed to call them brethren' (Heb. ii. 11.)
By giving them courage to testify, which is no easy matter. You
remember the prayer of the Apostles for this holy boldness, and the
result: .' And now, Lord, behold their threatenings: and grant unto
Thy servants, that with all boldness they may speak Thy Word, by
stretching forth Thy hand to heal; and that signs and wonders
may be done by the name of Thy holy child Jesus. And when they
h~d prayed, the place was shaken where they were. assembled together;
and they ~vere all filled with the Holy Ghost,' &c. (Acts iv. 29,31).
He owns His servants' testimony also by the signs that follow
(Acts ii. 22-42). And He Himself stands by the testifier, indicating
that He thus approves of their testimony, when He commanded the
Apostles, after releasing them from prison, into which they had been
thrown for the truth's sake, 'Go, stand and speak in the temple all
the words of this life." He raised. up Gamaliel to plead their cause
when their preaching caused such an uproar that the people sought to
slay them.
'Ye men of Israel, take heed,' said Gamaliel, 'to yourselves what ye intend to do as touching these men" (Acts v. 20-35).
And did not His Lord say unto Paul, 'Be of good cheer, Paul; for as
thou hast testified of me in Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also
at Rome1' (Acts xxiii. 11). Again. This approval> is not only here,
but hereafter. As lIe was approved of in His earthly ministry, so
are His children. And they shall hear the words of loving approval,
, Well done, thou good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy
of thy Lord' (Matt. xxv. 23). And for them is reserved that' crown
of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me
in that day, and not to me only, but unto all them also that love
His appearing'" (2 Tim. iv. 8).
This stirring and God-honouring address was followed by other useful
ones by the Rev. VV. B. DOHERTY, the Re,. L. PRICE, and .Mr. GEORGE
THOMAS, and then the beloved Convener gave us his few parting words,
gathering up the threads of t,he subject into one, and gratefully
testifying to God's goodness in permitting us once more to join as
brethren in such happy concord and to enjoy such a profitable
season of refreshing.
" We have had, under God," said .Mr. ORMISTON, "a most blessed
time. Faithful testimony has been given. The Lord's witnesses
have spoken in happy agreement, God's Word being solely appealed
to.
There occurs to my mind just one aspect that remains
untouched.
I allude to that verse in 2 Corinthians ii. 14, 15,
'N ow thanks be unto God, which always [no failure] causeth us to
triumph in Christ, and maketh manifest the savour of His knowledge
by us in every place. For we [the witnesses] are unto God a sweet
savour of Christ, in them that are saved, and in them that perish.'
It is that aspect upon which my mind, during the three days in
which we have been so happily occupied, has been dwelling. That is,
in proportion as the testimony has been going up to the throne of God
from His faithful witnesses, the heart of their .Master has been refreshed
by the sweet savour, while we have had an antepast of the future
which we are to enjoy yonder. Oh, what a privilege is this that has
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been calling us together! the Father witnessing that His children are
unto God Himself (a sweet savour of Christ.' Dear brethren, you have
been happily occupied in this service.
Your testimony has been
received, and that word in Proverbs xxv. 13, is true of you: 'The
faithful witness refresheth the soul of his masters.' Now, during this
Conference, in proportion as the testimony has been faithfully declared,
so has the heart of our heavenly Master been rejoiced. Oh, what a
service! Surely none could have been more holy, more glorious, mOl'e
dignified! Qh the unspeakable mercy of being called unto such a high
privilege!
And we soon shall be engaged in a far more exalted
service yonder.
All faithful testifiers are ( nnto God a sweet
savour of Christ.'"
Thus has closed another season of gracious provision and privilege,
when the Lord's children have, under His blessed teaching, been
treading their high places. Reminiscences of the Clifton Conference
will long linger in the memories of God's dear people, whilst the
daily testing of this testimony will prove, under the hand of the great
Master Builder, what was of Himself, by abiding in us and bringing
forth much fruit unto holiness. 'Wherefore, beloved, we who have been
thus taught, and fed, and nourished in these Divine truths, let us be
diligent, "that we" may be found of Him in peace, without spot -and
blameless at the coming of our Lord J esns Christ."
R.
THE NAME OF CHRIST.
THE name of Christ is full, and rich, and sweet,
Eternity and time within it mee't;
Divine and human beauties feast our eyes,
And fill our hearts with rapture and surprise.
The self·existent God, the Great I AM,
The Babe of Bethlehem, the dying Lamb;
The sense of joy, the Source of every good,
The R.ansomer who bought us with His blood;
Love's outlet-mer0Y's channel-Zion's Head,
The Father's Servant, and the devil's dread.
R.iches UTIsearchable in Him we find,
Riches of grace to satisfy the mind;
Millions of beggars, all from His boundless store,
Rich kings are made, and that for evermore.
-Selected.
"GOD be merciful to me a sinner." That is a prayer which, when
it COllles from a broken heart, never fails entering the ears of the
Lord of Sabaoth. ~ Romaine.
THERE is something like the art of grafting in what God does for
every saved soul. Their soul, or their heart, is the old stock. The
grace of God is the gift, or bud, that is ingrafted into it.
Grace
at first lllay be but like a little bud, and for a while the professor
may hardlyt:perceive whether the /bud is alive or not; but He that
~here will keep it alive, and make it fruitful.-Anon.
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MDLTDM IN PARVO.
THE speech of LORD HALIFAX at a meeting of the KC.D. held in
London on the evening preceding the opening of the Church Congress
-if it be taken to represent the views of the Romanizing party in
general-has made it perfectly clear that the conflict between
ecclesiastical and civil authority will continue to grow in force and
fierceness. The Sacerdotalists, especially those of the extreme school,
are determined to resist the constitutional claim of Parliament to
legislate on questions which affect the internal discipline of the
National Church.
They resent the grounds on which the two
Archbishops based their" opinion" at Lambeth on the subject of the
ceremonial use of incense in the public sen-ices of the Church,
namelj', Acts of Parliament, forgetful altogether that the so-called
Ornaments Rubric which they never cease to quote as authority for
the introduction of the Mass vestmentfl, and other accessories of
that idolatrous rite, rests entirely on "the authority of Parliament"
for 'any ecclesiastical value it may possess. Of course, so long as the
Protestant Church of England remains "established by law," it
must be regulated by law in its practical working. Its bishops
and its clergy hold their respective offices and receive their emoluments subject to the laws of a Protestant realm. They therefore
cannot honourably or honestly occupy those privileged positions, and
enjoy the prestige of their station. when betraying the Protestant
faith, and subserving the iuterests of the Roman Apostasy.On Satlll'day, September 30th, a deeply stirring ceremony took place
on the site of the burning of the Protestant martyrs at Smithfield.
The occasion was the public unveiling of a tablet of red granite
(originally erected thirty years ago) in memory of God's faithful witnesses. The tablet had recently- shown signs of decay, and the Committee of the Protestant Alliance undertook to repair it, out of funds
specially subscribed for that purpose. An immense crowd of persons
gathered on the sacred spot to share in the proceedings. The
memorial was uncovered by Mr. BENJAMIN NICHOLSON, who delivered
a suitable address. The tablet bears the n'1mes of the principal
Smithfield martyrs-JoHN ROGERS, JOHN BRADFORD, and JOHN PHILPOl'
-with the dates of their triumphant deaths at the hands of the
Papists (1555, 1556, and 1557). The City Press contained a full report
of the ceremony, and the English ChuTchman (October 12th).published
an engraving of the interesting event.-On October 11th, the foundation-stone of a memorial to the Protestant martyrs who suffered at
Lewes in the reign of the Papist MARY TUDOR, was laid in that town,
the site being the gift of Mr. ISAAC VINALL, solicitor. A large concourse of Protestants, of various denominations, assembled to witness
the proceedings, which were of an impressive character. After the
function, a tea-meeting was held, the company comprising some 700
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persons; :cnd in the evening an enthusiastic .puLlic mceting ""s held,
whcll powerful ftddresses were delivered by the Rev. Dr. C. H. H.
''VHLGHT, Dr. GHATTA:'\ GUTN:'\ESS, and other honoured Protestant
ad \'ocates. It is a pleasure to add that the promoters of the Lewes
}lartyrs' Memoria,l-unlike the Committee of the Canterbury Martyrs'
".\Iemorial-carefully excluded from the design of their monument
all Popish and Pagan symbolism. To surmount with a cross a
memorial of the faithful men and women who, for Christ's sake,
suffcred. unte;> death in protest against idolatry is, on every concei'able· ground, inQefensible and worthy of condemnation.
The
l~l'Ltcrial cross is heathen in origin, and has led millions of souls
astray since it was corruptly adopted in Christendom. The heresies
of Gnosticism, no doubt, prepared the way for this fatal inno,ation,
but no choice is possible between the errors of intellectualism and
materialism-both must be rejected in the name of God's truth. A
material cross is an image which, if set np in the canse of religion,
mllst lead to veneration, and ultimately to id )latry. 'Ve agree fully with
the noble Martyr-Bishop HOOPER when he says: "I belieye that the
beginning CIf all idolatry was the findiug ont and invention of images,
which were made to the great offence of the souls of men, and arc
as snares and traps for the feet of the ignorant, to make them fall.
'rhercfore, they ought not to be honoured, served, worshipped, neither
suffered in churches where Christian people do meet together to hear
the Word of God; but rather the same ought utterly to be taken
away and thrown down, according to the Second Commandment, and
that ought to be done by the magistrate. For the wood of the
gallows, whereby justice is done, is blessed of God; but the image
made by man's hand is accursed of the Lord, and so is he that made
it. Therefore, we ought to beware of images a.boye all things" (Late?'
JV?'itings of Bishop Hooper, p. 57. Parker Society edition). The late
DEAN BURGON, a High Churchman of the pre-tractarian school, in his
Letlers j1"Orn Rome (1862) says: "I question whether a cross occurs
on any Christian monument of the first fOllr cenhlries" (p. 210).
This valuable testimony of the learned Dean's occurs in connection
with certain observations of his on the Catacombs at Rome.-A fell'
more words on the introduction of images of the cross into pl;wes of
public worship. Just at this autumn season, thousands of the churches
(and it is to be feared, chapels too) are being decorated for
"Harvest Festivals," and crosses composed of flowers figurc prominently in the displays. Yet what thoughtful mind can escape
being struck with the wanton perversity "hich inspires this particular
form of innovation 1 If the floral cross be intended to symbolize the
Roman instrument of the awful death of the Lord Jesus Christ,
what a· parody is presented! For Jesus suffered on no. cross of
flowers. His cross was the horrible ;Hld most real instrument of the
curse of God! "Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a tree." Flower
crosses, designed by lady-fingers, artistically woven into forms of beauty,
and attracting the admiration of festival crowds, are not truthful
representations of the anguish of the soul of the dying Lamb of G:)(l,
under which, with a broken heart, He cried out, " My God, My God, why
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hast Thou forsaken :Nle ?" The one fact that the historic cross on IV hich
Jesus died was no cross of flowers, or of gold, or of gems-but one
of shame, reproach, and d::tmnation-is surely sufficient reason for us
t.o brand such sensuous inventions as floral crosses as symbols of a lie,
and therefore as displeasing in the sight of Him who isa Spirit, and who
must be "worshipped in spirit and in t1-uth."-The Westminste1- Gazette
recently had the subjoined paragraph. ,Ve had already heard various
clerical explanations of the introduction of lighted" candles-after the
example of _pagan and popish worship-into our Protestant churches,
but that offered to his congregation by the Vicar of Castle Northwich
is certainly novel, though not satisfactory or convincing. The Gazette
says :-" A strange incident occurred at the Holy Trinity Church,
Castle Northwich, last night. The sacred building is lit with electricity,
but on entering the church, the congregation found that, for the first
time, candles were burning on the' altar' table. Before commencing the
service the Vicar (the Rev. H. S3IITH) said he had heen privately asked
the meaning of the innovation, and explained that, as there was a
prospect of the elect.ric light failing, he wanted the candles in case of
emergency. It is said that several persons left the church before the
explanation was giyen." - The Rev. LEwrs DONALDSON, Vicar of St.
Mark's, Leicester, a leading High Church clergyman, formerly well
known in London, announced lately that he would respect the Archbishops' decision on incense, but would revive other ceremonies, to
prevent the Church from sinking into the apathy, ignorance, and dirt
of the Georgian period. If incense was illegal, the organist and hymns
must go; but it would ultimately be restored to its proper place.The pseudo-monk calling himself "IGNATruS" has announced his intention of retiring into "lay communion."
This, of course, he is at
liberty to do, as he has never received "full orders" in the Church of
England.
Not long since, if we mistake not, he went through a
ceremony of ordination at the hands of a Greek Church functionary, in
which case he would only be acting consistently in retiring from the
national Protestant Church.-The St. James's Gazette, referring to
LORD lIAI,rFAx's recent KC.D. speech in London, says: "The Church
Belligerent mustered in great force at St. James's Hall last night.
LORD HALIFAX, who has never exactly concealed his views, appeared in
open revolt against the Archbishops, and anybody might imagine
from his speech that the English Church Union was going to sever its
connection with "the Establishment.
The fact is, that is what LORD
HALIFAX, and those who agree with him, ought to do. They have
talked yery finely about their desire for a Spiritual Court to settle their
right to use certain ceremonies.' They have had the Archbishops as
judges, and the Archbishops haw decided against them. If they are
loyal members of the Church of England, they must obey. If not,
they had better accept their position as a dissenting sect.
Whatever
we may think privately about the mischief of a rigid uniformit.y,
or the beauty of ancient uses, the English Church wants no Pope in
the shape of LORD HALIFAX; and the revolting priests cannot refuse
allegiance both to the law and their spiritual fathers withol1t
accepting the only possible consequences."
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PURGATORY.
THE I,ATE MRS. HOBLYS, BATH.
FROM a daily paper of the month of April, in the year 1866, we have
extracted the following announcement :-" On the 15th instant, at
his residence, fortified by the sacraments of the Church, RODY KESHAN,
aged seventy-two years, most deeply and deservedly regretted.
Of
your charity pray for the repose of his soul."
And is this all Popery can do 7 What! after being fortified by the
sacraments, l<egenerated in baptism, a member of an infallible Church,
with personal merits that obtained deep and deserved regrets, and
also a treasury of excellenc0 to draw upon from the surplus merits
of those who had more than enough for themselves! After all this
multiplication of pardons and indulgences-mQney pnid and prayers
offered-·can Popery do no more than land the soul in purgatory,
there to wait till the money of the living prayed them out of
torment 1 'Tis even so. This is Popery's last and most enduring
scheme to obtain money from her votaries. Natural affections and
religious feelings are wrought upon to the highest pitch in the
doctrine of purgatory. To procure the release from torment of those
beloved by, or related to the survivor, the last farthing would be
gladly paid to the all-powerful priest by the belieyer in this souldistressing dogma.
From a book authorized by the Church of Rome we make the
following extract :-" Sin produces in the soul two most bitter frnits,
guilt, which deprives us of the favour and friendship of God, and
punishment, which prevents our enjoyment of Paradise. 'l'his Funishment is of two kinds: first, eternal; the other, temporary. The
guilt, together with the eternal punishment, is totally remitted through
the infinite merits of Jesus Christ, in the boly sacrament of penance,
when we receive it with devout dispositions. As respects the
temporary punishment so commonly, yet not altogether remitted in
that sacrament, it remains in a great degree to make satisfaction in
this life through means of good works and penance, or in the life
to come through the means of the fire of purgatory."
Popery hereby affirms the insufficiency of Christ's atonement; for
if there be a state of temporary punishment after death, whereinto all
must be cast, to consume the remains of unpardoned sin, then it is
not true that "the blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin."
But if purgatory asserts the insufficiency of the atonement, it also
proclaims the inefficacy of the rites of the Church to give the dying
sinner peace; for however fortified by the sacraments, 01' fruitful in
good deeds, purgatory awaits him, and his release is dependent upon
the prayers and purse of the living after all. Perhaps a more extra·
ordinary reply was never given by any Roman Catholic than that
uttered by CARDINAL WISEMAK just before his death, to one who
asked him how he felt 1 "I am quite peaceful, like a schoolboy
going home." V.,re wot, few schoolboys would anticipate much enjoyment in their homes if they were in any degree similar to pUl'gatory.
The mystery of iniquity that leavens Popery consists in this-the
BY
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mixture of God's truth and the devil's lie. Every dogma that the
Church of Rome proponnds has some truth in it, and in ,this view
God's regenerated people know something of purgatory. " Through
much tribulation ye must enter the kingdom." "In this world ye
shall have tribulation." And the Apostle Peter tells the Church of
God in his day-which applies to all days-" Beloved, think it not
strange concerning the fiery trial which is to try you, as though some
strange thing happened unto you; but rejoice, inasmuch as ye are
partakers of Christ's sufferings." The time-state is the saints'
purgatory;- but shifting the scene into another world makes it a
doctdne of lasting and personal interest, maintains the power of the
priesthood, and is a lucrative means of obtaining money, which -say
what they will-lies close to the root of every Romish dogma.
But let us contrast the blessedness and simplicity of the Gospel of
Christ, which proclaims the gift of pardon and peace to God's people,
who, wrought upon by the Holy Ghost to see and feel their lost
condition, realize a little of the reality of hell in their breast, because
of the curse and condemnation due to sin. An awakened soul under
the dread of unappeased wrath and unpardoned sin, feels that hell is
no myth, as some would have us believe; and a convinced sinner
knows feelingly that hell is not a fable to frighten the wicked from
their wickedness: it is a matter of solemn, crushing experience in the
breast; and without a peace-making and peace-speaking ransom there
can be no deliverance from that place of torment. Then comes the
day of remission of sin, when the jubilee trumpet is heard, pardon
felt, and the poor sinner knows by joyful experience that "the blood
of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all sin," and the cry of the troubled
soul answered in full, "I am thv salvation."
The grave mistakes that are ~ade on m'atters of religion can speedily
be traced to the lack of vital experience. ']'hose who have been
awakened by the Spirit to feel the deserts of sin, and the wrath of God
due because of transgression, know in their soul there is a hell.
They cannot join with the Universalists of the day, who would ignore
the Bible testimony as to a place of future torment; they have had
experimental proof in alarm, conviction, anxious days and troubled
nights, to the great and awful fact that there is a hell. They may
have few arguments when attacked by opposers, but they have a
lasting witness in the remembrance of the way the Lord God led
them before peace was spoken to their heart; and in reply to the subtle
reasonings of the learned they have one unanswerable argument, "I
know because 1 have felt"
Those who have been led by the Spirit of God to see and feel
their total depravity, will have their mouth for ever closed as to human
merit and creature ability. Those who have been stripped of all
self-strength, had all their righteousness torn off, and been brought to
see, through daily weakness and frequent falls, their utter helplessness
and hell-deservedness, such can plead no longer for the world's idolfree-will; and a special application of pardon through the blood of
Christ gives the inward contradiction to the wide-spread notions
about general redemption, universal pardon, and human perfection.
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The increase of these e1'1"ors in the present day is plain evidence
how few are living on the specialities of the Gospel, and how few out
of the mnltitude of talkers have received their religion from God.
General redemption and universal paluon quietly shelve the question
of personal interest altogether. But these doctrines afford no comfort to a sin-convinced soul. Something distinctive is then needed;
and the best proof t~t a vital work is begun may be gathered from
this test-when everything, in religion becomes a personal matter,
geIJ.eralities will never satisfy a Spirit-touched heart. The cry then
is, "What shall I do to be saved 1" "God be merciful to ME a
sinner." "Say unto MY soul, I am thy salvation."
There are many in our day who receive a strange mixture of truth
and error through individuals concerning whom they give this testimony,
"Oh, he is such a good man! " But we ask, What of that, so far as
others are concerned, if he be unsound in the faith 1 His so-called
goodness or piety is a personal matter that lies between God and
himself; but he cannot conununicate it to others. Not so God's
truth. It is communicable from faith to faith; and in the hands of
the Spirit, truth is the mighty means whereby God quickens, comforts, heals, illuminates, and sheds increasing light upon dark souls.
Christ declared, "This is the work of God, that ye believe;" but He
employs the clay tongues of His living family to proclaim His truth,
that shall be blest to the gathering in of His elect. This is a great
day for religious work. It is a common phrase, ","le must use the
means." To this we agt'ee, but let it be God's means; and His
truth applied by the -Spirit is mighty to the pulling down of strongholds, and to building up the weak in faith. The holiness of the
creature is set up oftentimes by the father of lies as a trap to catch
the ignorant, who, blinded by a sanctimonious manner, fleshly benevolence, and creature piety, receive fatal errors into the mind under
this beguiling term, "Oh, he is such a good man!"
Let us have God's truth, which is now, as of old, "a savour of life
unto life, or of death unto death; " and as many as receive it by sovereign
grace will bear their measure of fruit unto holiness, and the secured
-end will be everlasting life.
The following testimonial is of valuable importance to the lovers of
Divine truth : ROMAN CATHOLIC OPINION OF CALVIN.-The Tablet newspaper says:" It cannot be denied CALVIN was the great man of the Protestant
rebellion. But for him LUTHER'S movement would, probably, have
died out with himself and associates. CALVIN organized it, gave it
form and cons,istency, and his spirit has sustained it to this day. If
LUTHER preceded him, it is still by his name, rather than LUTHER'S,
that the rebellion should be called, and the only form of Protestantism
that still sho,Ws any sign of life and vigour is unquestionably
Calvinis-m:" io'
----

.. The foregoing article lllay be had of Mr. C. J.
Oxford, as a half-penny booklet.
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PRIMITIVE, MEDLEVA.L, A.ND MODERN CHRISTIANITY
IN RRLATION TO THE WORLD, THE FLESH, AND THE DEVIL.
By A NAVAL OFFICER.

he the Daily Chmnide some time since, it was stated that CARDINAL
VAUGHAN preached at the opening of a new Roman Catholic Church
of St, Francis de Sales, Tottenham. His subject was the antagonism
of the world, the flesh, and the devil to the Church. A reporter of
the sermon ,merely states that it was "lengthy," and that "luncheon
was served immediately after it."
Now, as the words of the Cardinal's text describe the temptation
of our Lord Jesus Christ in the wilderness, before opening His
ministry amongst men, the rebukes He gave the tempter on those
occasions, as recorded in Scripture, may suggest some profitable
reflections Oil the subject.
THE TEMPTA'rION (Matt. iv. 1-11.)
After our Lord had fasted forty days and forty nights in the
wilderness, He was" an hungered," when the tempter came to him
and said, "If Thou be the Son of God, command that these stones
be made bread." Here was, covertly, a double temptation: (1) To
doubt his own Divine authority; and (2) to accept the challenge to
prove it, by working 3 miracle to relieve His hunger. Our Lord's
reply to the tempter points to the paramount d1i.ty of man's obedience
to the holy Word of God, and faith and trust in His proyidence for
support in all his necessities. '1'0 the tempter Jesus said, "It is
written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word
that proceedeth out of the mouth of God" (Deut. viii. 3). This
admonition Jesus repeats afterwards to His disciples, in the opening
sermon of His ministry in the mount: "Take no thought for your
life, food, or raiment. But seek ye first the kingdom of God and His
righteousness, and all these things shall be addeq unto you"
(Matt. vi. 25-33). "Then the devil taketh Him up into the holy
city, and setteth Him on a pinnacle of the temple, and saith unto
Him, If thou be the Son of God, cast Thyself down: for it is
wr\tten, He shall give His angels charge concerning Thee: and in
their hands they shall bear Thee up, lest at any time Thou dash '1'hy
foot against a stone' [Psalm xci. 3]. .J esus said unto him, It is
written again, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God" LDeut. vi. 16].
Here again, the temptation was double: (1) To doubt His OW1I
power as the Son of God; and (2) a challenge to prove it by a
miraculous descent to the ground in presence of the people assembled
in the courts of the temple. But Jesus, confident of His power al:;
. the Son of God, scorns the idea of such a vain parade of it, and therefore
repels the tempter again with the above-quoted. text from Holy
Writ."
.
The devil next announces himself to be the prince of this world,
its kingdoms and glory; and saithunto Jesus, "All these things will
I give Thee if Thou wilt fall down and worship me. 'rhen saith
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J C::iU" untu llim, \let thee hence, Satan: for it is written, Thou slutlt
worship the Lord thy God, and Him only shalt thou serve
[Exod. i. 5]. Then the devil leaveth Him, and, behold, angels came
and ministered unto Him" (Matt. iv. 2-11).
Our Lord now opened His ministry amongst men by preaching
His wonderful sermon in the mount.
But He was still subject
to the temptation of men, and St. Luke (xii. 14) records one of
peculiar subtility. Jesus was preaching, when one of the company
said unto Him, "Master, speak to my brother, that he divide the
inheritance with me"! Here was an appeal to His strict sense of
equity, justice, and kindness; but it was a worldly matter, with which
He had nothing to do; and therefore He replied to the appeal with,
"Man, who made Me a judge or divider over you 1" We may note
here that our Lord's Apostles, after their Pentecostal baptism, would
have nothing to do with secular affairs, their special work then was to
exalt their risen Lord in the world, and preach His Gospel (Acts. v. 2-4).
A careful study of the temptations of our Lord Jesus Christ, together
with His work on earth, from the opening of His ministry until
His death on the cross at Calvary, fairly and reasonably considered,
alone affords sufficient proof of His Divinity. No mortal man ever
spoke or taught humanity by precept and example like Him. His
manly, outspoken boldness, when reproving the proud, self-righteous
Pharisee is as remarkable as His tender regard for the feelings of thc
repentant sinner. His sermon in the mount remains unapproachable
to this day in wisdom and eloquent thoroughness. His preaching
drew multitudes from their homes into the desert to hear Him; and
the parables He put forth on those occasions, recorded in Holy
Writ, have charmed and instructed people, young and old, of every
clime, since. The parable of the Good Shepherd, the Pharisee and the
Publican, the Good Samaritan, the Lost Sheep, the rich man, and
Lazarus, with others, form never-ending subjects of interest and
instruction to Protestant youth, especially at Christmastide, when
they illustrat!J their school writing-sheets. We may notice one of
these parables as of special interest. It is recorded by Matthew
(xxi. 33), Mark (xii.), and Luke (xx. 9). A certain householder (God the
Father) plants a vineyard (with a vine brought out of Egypt), and,
in due season, sends his son to the people to whom he had hired
it out, to demand the fruit, but they refused compliance, cast him
out of the vineyard, and slew him.
Our Lord here predicted His
own death. Bearing in mind this parable, let us in spirit proceed to
that upper room where Oill" Lord has taken His last supper with His
disciples, and instituted the memorial feast. He seeks to dispel the
evident gloom of His disciples, which presage of coming evil (the
shadow of the cross) had cast over them, by that tender, loving
address recorded in the Gospel of St. John, xiv j at the conclusion of.
which He said, "Arise, let us go hence." But as the following chapter
is entirely taken up with that beautiful discourse of our Lord's, "I
am the true Vine, and My Father is .the Husbandman," there arises a
question as to where this was spoken. Our Lord was then on His way
to Gethsemane, He probably, therefore, entered the temple for prayer,
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aud the disciples, calling attention to the beautiful carving of vine
foliage encircling its pillars, prompted Jesus to draw it lesson from it,
illustrative of the love of God, and the brotherhood of His people
with Himself. Our Lord's prayer for Christian unity, which immediately follo'\\'s, points to this conclusion.
Christ's frequent appeals to Scripture for truthful evidence
must ever stamp the Bible as the divine standard of faith aud
m?rals.
In all His temptations He repels the tempter with Bible
texts, prefaced authoritatively with, "It is written j " or to hypocritical inquirers, ,,'What saith the Scriptnre 1 How readest thou 1 "
Here, then, the Christian may reply to the Romanist, and all other
Ritualistic tempters, "The Lord Jesus Christ is my High Priest
in heaven, and His Holy Word my guide on earth. I find those
quite sufficient for my wants, both in this life and that which is to
come."
We will now turn from primitive Christianity for a momentary glance at the moral condition of the heathen world so vividly
pictured in St. Panl's Epistle to the Romans, and by con·
temporary historians. St. Paul lived in Rome, as a prisoner for
the faith, for two years. He was maliciously accused of seditiol1 by
the Jews, but the Roman Emperor, NERO, to whom he appealed, set
him free. An outspoken preacher of the Gospel of Christ like St.
Paul could not long be permitted liberty of speech in heathen
Rome, and accordingly, he was again imprisoned, and probably was
put to death by NERO, about A.D. 67.
Now, in FARRAR'S Early Days of ChTistiamty we learn that this
same NERO killed his wife by a kick, when she was delicate,
and that he caused his own mother to be assassinated. If a friend
offended him he, dissembling his resentment, invited him to dine,
and seeretly poisoned his food; and he kept a female adept in the art
of secret poisoning 'for this purpose; he .seeretly hired incendiary
agents to bnrn down a part of Rome, on which gronnd he afterwards
built his palace, and planted pleasure gardens; and then accusing his
Christian subjects as the incendiaries, caused them to be wrapped in
sheets steeped in pitch, elevated on poles, set up in his palace garden,
and burned under his own superintendence. This monster had his
statue (120 feet high, and crowned with the radiated circlet of the
sun god), set up in Rome for the Romans to worship, which they did,
as also NERO himself, calling him the "Saviour of Rome!" NERO'S
diabolical genius for cruelty, and the skill with which he
compassed his plans, struck terror into all classes, until one of
his own generals, at the head of an army, relieved the incubus
by marching on Rome, \I'hich emboldened the senate and people
to rebel. ..NERO then absconded from his palace, and secreted
himself in the house of his freedman, by whose help he committed
suicide.
The first great persecution of Christians in Rome began in
NERO'S reign, A.D. 65, and Gontinued until about A.D. 200, when
VICTOR was Bishop of Rome.' Very little is known about the conditioll of the Chri:;tian Church at this dark period of terrible snffering.
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Pagan hi:stul'ians inform. us that the marvellous spread of Christianity throughout the Roman empire seriously alarmed the lJagan
Government, and that multitudes of Christians were crucified, slain
with the sword, or given to wild beasts in the circus, for amusement of the people. Many others, driven by persecution beyond the
limits of Roman civilization, found ref,uge amongst the barbarous
nations outside it, where, like St. Paul the r-:isoner at Rome, they
probably taught. the people the Gospel.
For, at the sack of
Rome, by ALARIC and his Goths (A.D. 402), those barbarians spared
the Christian churches and all who took refuge in them; all the
property they contained .. was held sacred, whilst pagan temples,
people, and property were ruthlessly destroyed. After the faU of
Rome, paganism seems to have fallen into d;arepute, and Christianity
rose in public favour. The office of Bishop soon conferred such
influence as seems to have been considered worth fighting for, as,
in A.D. 367, two rival (semi-pagan 1), candidates fought for it in the
streets of Rome. The battle lasted three days, during which interval
churches were taken by storm, and filled with slain. At Hmgth
DAlIIASUS I. conquered, and entered into office as the first homicidal
Bishop of Home, .A.D. 367. From this date up to 1513, when LEO X.
was Pope,. no fewer than 58 Popes are branded with illegal election,
through simony, heresy, intrusion, or other seriolls titular defects!
The mediffival Popes ,yere powerful temporal princes, as well as
self-assumed delegates of Deity. They took upon themselves to raise
armies and lead them to battle, seizing plunder and conque1v:ld cities
for themselves; or, if they employed professional soldiers, they sometimes repaid them with "spiritual" blessings and plunder of the enemy.
'rhe leader of the Pope's expedition against the Albigenses doubtless
received "his holiness'" blessing on his return to Rome, after
:slaughtering that harmless people, for he reported, "We have spared
neither age, nor sex, n<?r rank; we have smitten every Qne with
the edge of the sword."
(7'0 be concluded.)

WHERE does thy estate lie, in heaven or earth 1 If on earth, thou
art poor and miserable indeed. The least and meanest child of God
has a far better one than you have: "He is poor in this world, but
rich in faith, and an heir of an heavenly kingdom" (James ii. 5).

IF every member should be of an equal bigness the body would bc
monstrans. But the body is so proportioned in its different members,
that the lesser become serviceable to the greater, and so they orderly
discharge their mutual operations. As in music there would be no
harmony if the strings were all of an equal bigness; but one string
being the bass,.and the other the treble, that makes the mL~sic to be
more melodious. So it is in grace: the different degrees of. grace
make the body of Christ more harmonious. It is here as in some
curious' piece of needle-work; if all the silks -were of one colour, it
would not let out the work with s~uch lustre and amiableness as
the variety of colours will do.-Ch1'islophel· Love.
.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. J. B. BARRACLOUGH, M.A.
'fHE highly-esteemed Evangelical Vicar of St. Thomas's parish,
Lambeth, the Rev. J. B. BARRACLOUGH, justly claims a place in our
cabinet of portraits.
Among the hard working ministers "of Christ
whose patient, self-denying services in the slums of London are
carried on noiseles;;ly but influentially, year after year, he occupies
a leading position.
His faithful allegiance to the Protestant
principles of the Church of England does not, of course, secure him
the smile and patronage of bishops and statesmen, but he enjoys the
unspeakably greater privilege of being occupied in his heavenly
Master's business, and of knowing that his work is not in vain in
the Lord:
Mr. BARRACLOUGH comes of an old Yorkshire family, was born in
1843, and was educated at V{akefieltl Grammar School, and Trinity
College, Cambridge. At an early age he felt led to devote his life to
the ministry of the Gospel of Christ. While at the University he
studied human life and its spiritual necessities as well as books, for
he was a recognized leader among a band of earnest-minded undergraduates who carried on out-door Scn"j(;es, Lord's Day schools, and
other Evangel\cal missionary labours ill the populous and humble
parish of Barnwell.
In 1866 he was ordained by the BISHOP of LICHFIELD, his first
cnracy being that of St. James', Riddings. There he remained about
a year, when he was appointed to the charge of Bolam, ill Durham,
11 parish which he subsequently left for the incumbency of Witton
Park, Darlington. AJtel: labouring in that northern sphere for six
years, he accepted the post of Association Secretary of the London
Jews'Society. In 1881 he was appointed head of the Society's Home
Mission, ministering regularly at the Episcopal Jews' Chapel, Cambridge
Heath, at the East End of London. For eleven years he superintended the Society's deeply-interesting work among Goel's ancient
people, at the expiration of which period he accepted his present
parochial charge as Vicar of St. Thomas's, Westminster Bridge Road.
The parish is a poor one, and contains a population of between eight
and nine thousa::ld souls. That our readers may judge of the manner
of man Mr. BARR1CLOUGH is, and of the thoroughness with which he
seeks to lead his parishioners in "the old paths" of Gospel and
Protestant truth, we reprint from the pages of Th" English
rhu1'Chman an account of a visit paid to St. Thomas's not long since.
The special correspondent of that weekly publication writes:"The work done in this parish is as thoroughly a Missionary
work as can be found in any part of China or Il}dia! I Such was
the exclamation of the Rev. J. B. BARRACLOUGH, Vicar of St. Thomas's,
Lambeth, as I sat talking with him last Thursday evening, in his q~liet
study, not three minutes' walk from St. George's Roman Catholic
Cathedral, Southwark, and within two minutes' walk of the well-known
Christ Church, Westminster Bridge Road, of which the Rev. F. B. MEYER
is the minister. And when Mr. BARRACLOUGH, directly after, took me
round his parish, I soon beheld ample ,proof of the tmth of his asse\"3I
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tion. On every hand thei'e were to be seen poverty, dirt, vice,
and drunkenness. 'The state of things here is as bad as anything
to be found in Whitechapel" said the Vicar, and he spoke from several
years' experience of work in both neighbourhoods. There are not
many men who would feel happy while constantly labouring with
such melancholy and unhealthy surroundings, and with mountains of
difficulty ever before them. But Mr. BARRACLOUGH loves his work, and
the souls of the people committed to his charge, and consequently,
in season and out of season, from early mom till late at night, he is
about his Master's business, But he does not work on the fashIOnable lines of the day. He rea.lIy has no time, and he assured me
he had no inclination, to get up popular concerts, or to organize
merely worldly amusements. It is his opinion that work or this kind
is outside the sphere of ordinary ministerial duty. He has under his
superintendence two curates, three City missionaries, four mission
women, and one parish nurse j but, 'what are these among so many?'
Thc parish has a population of nearly 9,000 poor, some of them so
poor that seven persons have amongst them only one small room to
live and sleep in. The Vicar h:\s a small staff of voluntary workers,
some or whom come from Christ Chureb, North Brixton, but there is
enough work for dozens more. If any Eyangelical ladies or gentlemen
who read this article need Christian work, let them go to Mr.·
BARRACLOUGH, and he will soon give them plenty to do. What he
would like, however, is that some wealthy Protestant parish, as a
parish, should Come to his assistance by adopting his district, as has
already been done elsewhere in many instances by the Ritualists.
, It wouM relieve him of many anxieties, giv~llg to him periods of JOY
and gladness, which are now filled with anxieties pressing and hard
tQ. bear. To do the work properly he needs about £1,000 a year,
towards which I snppose not more than six persons in the parish
could contribute a £5 note each. So he has to appeal for outside
help.
"AntI now it is time for me to mention that Mr. BARRACLOUGH
is an out·and-out Protestant, as well as a faithful preacher of the
Gospel. Besides being a member of the Committee or various Missionary and other Societies, he is a member of the Council of the
Church Association, of the Committee of the Protestant Reformation
Society, and honorary secretary of the :'\ational Protestant <-;ongress;
nor must I omit to mention that he is also chairman or the Committee
of the British Society for the Propagation of the Gospel among the
Jews. Surely such a faithful man as this ought not to appeal to
Protestants in vain for sorely needed help in carrying the Gospel to
the poor, the .degraded, the vicious, and the lost. . Perhaps some
wealthy philanthropist who reads these lines will pay the Vicar a
friendly visit, and after inspecting his work, write him a che1ue for a
handsome sum. But I warn him before he commences his visit that
if he wants to see all the work of the parish, he mnst devotc the
greater part of a week to it. I have before me as ] write a little
Calendar of each week's work all the year round, Every Sunday four
Sunday Schools are held, moming and afternoon, in four Missioll Halls
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in different parts of the parish, and at 4 p.m. a Sunday School Teachers'
Prayer Meeting is held. Morning, afternoon, and evening divine service
is conducted in the Parish Church, which is most inconveniently placed
at the west end corner of the pai·ish. A children's service commences
in the Girls' Schoolroom at 11 a.m. and at 6 p.m. j two other children's
services are held, one in the Infants' Schoolroom, and the other in the
Church Room. At 3 p.m. a Bible class for lads meets in one of the
mission rooms j at 3.30 a lady conducts a mission service in St.
Thomas' Hall, Waterloo Road j while in the evening no fewer f/1an
three mission services are held in three different parts of the parish,
and on the first Sunday in each month a prayer meeting closes the
Sabbath Day's labours. Now, I think everyone who reads this statement will acknowledge that this programme represents a vast amount
of work, multiplied fifty-two times every year. And you, my Ritnalistic
readers, after ynu have studied it carefully, go and talk about
Evangelical laziness, if you clm'e! I have not sufficient space at my
disposal to give the entire programme of a whole week's work, for
Mr. BARRACLOUGH and his zealous helpers do not believe in working
hard only on Sunday, and tllen remaining idle all the rest of the
week, but I may mention that a mothers' meeting is held every
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday throughout the year.
There are between 300 and 400 mothers whose names are on the
books, and about 500 poor children are on the registers of the
-Sunday Schools. Then, there are, besides, girls' sewing classes, youths'
meetings, classes for young women, Band of Hope meetings, working
men's and working women's benefit societies, temperance meetings,
The parish of St.
and a host of others too numerous to mention.
Thomas is one of the best places in London for open-air preaching,
for by this means the very lowest strata of society is reached.
Mr. BARRACLOUGH believes in open-air preaching, and it is conducted
in the by-streets and courts of his parish all the year, and not in
summer only.
It is a work which angels might well envy, if that
were possible.
'Rescue the perishing,' is the motto of all Mr.
BARRACLOUGH'S workers, as they go in and out amongst a people who
sadly need their help.
"Mr. BARRACLOUGH has four centres of- work in his parish :--1. The Church and Church Room, Westminster Bridge Road j 2. St.
Thomas's Hall, Waterloo Road j 3. Frazier Street Mission House,
Lower Marsh j and 4. Short Street Mission Room, New Cut. The
Frazier Street Mission House has just been bought on all eighty-nine
years' lease, and has been thoroughly :repaired within and without.
Altogether it will cost about '£500, for which Mr. BARRACLOUGH has
just issued a special and urgent appeal. I saw the building on
Thursday night, and very. nice, comfortable, and clean it looked. It
is situated in a street where, only a very few years since, no
policeman dared to go down alone after dark. There was a re-opening
'service held in the room last Saturday night, and although none of
the high and mighty in this world's estimation were present, yet I
doubt not that it was specially blessed by the presence of Him who
came 'to seek and save the lost.' Very earnest were the prayers
3 I 2
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Offel'ea- on that- humble, but deeply interesting occasion, that real,
soul.saving work might--be carried -em there. The V,ical' prl:lswad over'
a devotional meeting, and was ,veil supported by a band of Christian
workers,.
On Sunday week, at the late hour of 8.30 p.m., I was
present at the service held in the Short Street Mission Room. The
people who came to it were the poorest of the poov,-just the sort of
people an earnest Christian worker delights to welcome. The service
was conducted by a L.ondon City Missionary, and the address was
given by a member of the Protestant Defenc'e Brigade. Close to this
room, which is in the east end of the parish, Mr. B;A.R~cLOUGH hopes
ere long, to erect a new church. The Ecclesiastical Commissionel'S
have promised to give the site for the building, but ilie Notestant
outside public must find the money, if ever the chur{lft is to be
erected.
"I was present at Diviue Service in St. Thomas' Church on the
evening of Sunday week, and was disappointed in not finding the
Vicar there-he was preaching that evening in a Battersea chu-rch.
There was not a large congregation, but that was not the fault of
the Vicar and his helpers. Most of the people in the parish are so
badly attired that they would be ashamed to be seeu in church, so
they go to the mission·room services instead. '£he majority of the
congregation are of the respectable costermonger class, with their
wives and daughters. The services are plain. The prayers are read,
and so are the proper Psalms, while the hymn book is" Songs Of
iliace and Glory.." There is a mi"ed choir up in a side gallery, and,
of course, the ,preaching gown is in use in the pulpit. The spec~al
preilicher was a missionary from India, who pleaded very earnestly for
the work 'of the Church Missionary Society, and ,gave a deep1:r
interesting descri'ption of his own difficult but most successful
labours."
Mr. BkRRAOLOUGH'S 'discourses are thoughtful, simple in style, and
rich in SCl'ipture references. Before us 'as we write lies a booklet
entitled "'Grains of Seed·Corn," containing outlines of four of his
sermons, one of which we here insert, as a specimen. The outlines,
though brief, are suggestive.
A WONDERFUL PRAYER.
"Father, I will that they also ~/)hom Thou Mst given Me be with Me,
where i am, that they may behold 111y glory which Thm£ hast given Me,
for 'Thou 'lovedst 111e before the foundation of the world."~JoHN xvii. 24.
John xvii. is in a special sense the Lord's Prayer; "Our Father,"
the disciples' prayer, This verse 24 is the most wonderful ,petition
of the most wonderful prayer ever offered to God. Christ had ,prayed
for His people's p!eservation, their .san,ctifiq.tion, and their unity;
He now prays for their participation in ,~is glory. We notice- ,
1. THE SPIRIT OF 'j1HE PRAYER.-" Father, I will." "Father.'-'Once more 'He use~ the all-prevailing name, with all the argument that
it conveys. "I will "-It i~ the expression of His will; and He and
the Father are one. God alone could thus speak to God.
How
dIfferent the language of Abraham, Jacob, David, Daniel- and others,!
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He spoke as God's Fellow j and as an Intercessor with the Fathel" and
He felt as if He h.ad already 'suffered the cross, and now 'claimed the
crown. This is His prayer in heaven now. Sure to be answered.
What encouragement, hope, and joy!
n. FOR WHOM HE PRAYS.~" They whom rrhou hast given Me."
Six times His people are so called in this chapter. He pl'lI.YS for His
own elect people in every age. But mark verse 10, "All Mine are
Thine, and Thine are Mine." Also John vi. 37, "All that the Father
giveth Me shall come to Me," &c. Have you ~ome? I beseeoh you,
answer the' question; if you have, you cannot be lost, Chl'ist's " I will"
secures you,
Ill. rrHE PRAYER ITSELF.-" That they be with Me where I am,
that they may behold," &c., two-fold. He does not mean that we
should be taken out of this world at once (see verse 15). But that
when our journey in this world is over, we should be with Him" in
His Father's house." He is now with us-Emmanuel, in His Church,
in the believer's heart, by His Spirit. But by-and-by, notwithstanding
many enemies, besetting sins, temptations, &c., we shall be with Him,
"where He is." Is the realized presence of Jesus heaven to you now 1
"That they may behold," &c. Three stages in the glory of Christ:
(1) His original glory. (2) His incarnate glo!'y. He nO\, manifested
this glory in a new way, through human heart and hands. Think
especially of the Divine holiness, wisdom, love, manifested at Calva!'y.
(3) His glory above. This threefold glory it will be the employment
of heaven to "behold," to share and to enjoy. I cannot describe His
glory, but I expect to see it some day soon j and for that expectation
this prayer is my warrant.
IV. THE SPECIAL PLEA.-" For Thou lovedst Me before the foundation of the world." He does not plead our goodness, holiness,
worthiness, &c. He does not plead "for they love one another," or
" for thev love Thee" or "for they loved Me" or " for Thou lovedst
them," o~' "for I lo~ed them before," &c. j all.' these would have been
powerful pleas, for love is the strongest of arguments. But He urges
that love which is the somce and foundation of all these, the love of
the everlasting Father for the co-eternal Son. " If Thou love :Me, love
them, for they are part of Me." So He seems to argue. 0 wondrous
love! So with ourselves, to plead this love is to ask in Christ's name,
and asking thus we shall never be refused. Christian, how safe you
are! Sinner," come" to Jesus, and so prove that you are amongst
the "given ones." "Him that cometh unto Me I will in no ;wise
cast out."
The opening remarks made by Mr. BARRACLOUGH in a sermon of
his on the text "The sacrifices of righteousness" (Psalm iv. 5), are
also well worth quoting. He said :-" There is, a close connection
between this 4th Psalm and the preceding one. Psalm iii. is a
Morning hymn j Psalm iv. is an Evening one. They were probably
written by David on one and the same occasion, 'when he fled from
Absalom his son,' and are both of them' choice flowers from the
garden of afiliction.' The Psalm has three 'parts :-(1) The cry
directed to God in verse 1 j (2) The earnest expostulations addressed
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to his enemies in verses 2-5; and (3) The calm expression of
David's peace and confidence in God in verses 6-8. It is ill the
second of these divisions that our text occurs, 'Offer the sacrifice
of righteousness, and put your trust in the Lord.' Thus David
pointed the men of his day to the sacrifice, and exhorted them to
trust in Jehovah. The words are found in at least two other texts
of God's Word; (Deut. xxxiii. 19), where it is mentioned as one
of the blessings of Zebulun and Issachar, that' they shall offer sacrifices
of righteousness;' and Psalm li. 18, 19, whAre David writes, 'Do
good in Thy good pleasure unto Zion ; build Thou the walls of Jerusalem.
Then shalt Thou be pleased with the sacrifices of righteousness'such sacrifices as are true and unblemished and offered with piety of
heart. Whenever the Jew in older time offered sacrifices righteously,
or in a spiritual manner, he thereby set forth the Messiah, the
Redeemer, the great sin-at9ning Lamb. There is, therefore, the full
Gospel of God's grace in the words of our text, 'the sacrifice of
righteousness.' But such sacrifices as were offered by Abel and
Noah, and Abraham, and David, and the priests and people of old,
ai'e now no longer presented to God. The Lord Jesus, to whom they all
pointed as their great Antitype, has come; and this Ascension Day
reminds us that His priestly work on earth is finished, and that He
is now in the position of rest and honour and power, at the Father's
right hand. 'This Man,' or rather, 'this Priest'-(for the word
'man' is not in tbe original Greek)-' this Priest, after He had
offered one sacrifice for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand
of God, from henceforth expecting till His enemies be made His
footstool.' We rejoice, brethren, to-day in a risen and ascended
Christ-in a completed atonement for sin, an atonement that has
met and satisfied all the demands of the justice of God. ' The substance' has come, and the sacrificing priest, the altar and the
victim are all things of the 'shadowy' past, and have no place
whatever in the Church of the Lord Jesus.
"Christian brethren, fellow-members of the dear old Church of
England. in these days of apostasy and compromise, let us hold
fast these fundamental verities of our holy religion. Surely the
Hebrew-Christian, at least, can never be drawn aside from them!
Surely neither Romanism, nor Ritualism, nor Sacerdotalism can ever
ensnare the Jewish heart, that has once had a saving look at Christ!
Whether Jew or Gentiles, we Christians have one rule of faith-the
inspired Word of the living God j we have one righteoLlsness-God'B
righteousness in Christ; a robe in which the searching eye of Jehovah
Himself can discover neither spot, nor blemish, nor any such thing;
we have one Sacrifice, that of the Lamb of God, which is a sufficient
satisfaction and .oblation for our sins, and for the sins of the whole
world; we have one Priest--' the High Priest of our profession,'
who bears our names upon His shoulders and upon His heart, and
makes all our prayers and praises to ascend as a sweet-smelling odour
before the throne; and we have one Mediator, even Jesus, and need
no further mediation, whether of angels or saints. Let us hold fast
these precious Bible truths. But rememQer, dear friends, it is one
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thing to know the truth in the head; it is altogether another thing
to experience that truth in the heart. Do not be content with having,
intellectually, a correct view of truth; rest not, I implore you,
until that correct view of truth has led you to Christ for life and
salvation."
Following on these introductory sentences, Mr. BARRACLOUGH went on
to state that the one sacrifice for sins, once offered by the Lord Jesus
Christ, can never be repeated. Everlasting righteousness has been
brought in. Yet the Scriptures teach that there are "sacrifices of
righteousness" which saved sinners are called upon to offel'. As, among
the Jews, there were different kinds of sacrifices-burnt-offerings, peaceofferings, meat-offerings, and others, so believers in Christ have various
offerings to render, such as the broken heart (Psalm li. 17); their
redeemed bodies (Rom. xii. 1); thanksgiving and praise (Heb. xiii. 15).:
prayer and supplication (Psalm cxli. 2); and Christian liberality
(Heb. xiii. 16). Having expounded at length these several aspects of
his subject, the preacher concluded his faithful discourse (which was
delivered at Homerton in 1896, in behalf of God's work among the
Jews), in the following words : "Brethren, with the Word of (lod in our hands, that one infallible
rule of faith and practice, that one standard of right and wrong, we are
bold to say that to preach the Gospel to the Jews, and to seek to win
them for Christ, ana. build them' up in Him, is pre-eminently a duty
that is clear and urgent and hopeful, and pregnant with blessing. Let
us show, then, that we really feel the wl3ight of it, and are in practical
earnest about it. And let the longing expectation of our Lord's return
be our motive for diligence, as well as our incentive to watchfulness.
How vigorously do faith and hope clap their glad wings and soar
aloft as the cry is heard, 'Behold, the Bridegroom cometh, go ye out to
meet Him.' Brothers, sisters, let us be ready,-l'I:ady, because 'in'
Christ, without spot and blameless,'-ready, but useful meanwhile; for
the night is far spent, the day is at hand; earth's lYailings will soon be
hushed, illld its harmony restored, as of old, "'hen the morning stars
sang together, and all the sons of God shouted for joy; the kingdoms
of this world will ere long become the kingdoms of our God and of His
Christ. Our eye shall see the King in His beauty; and the song of
eternal triumph shall burst from our enraptured hearts, 'Alleluia, for
the Lord God omnipotent reigneth.' 'Even so, come, Lord Jesus!
Amen.' "
Would that our parishes and churches generally were shepherded by
pastors like the Vicar of St. Thomas's, Lambeth.
IT is a common saying of some sort of professors, ·that they ~an a.nd
do trust God for pardon, heaven, and eternal life-can trnst HIm wlt.h
their souls-but can't trust Him for things of time respecting theIr
bodies.
This is a common mistake, for the true Christian, when
faith is in act and exercise, can and doth trust in and depend upon
his God for his daily bread, as much as for heal"en and happille;;s.Anon.
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JEHOVAH-JIREH.

To the Editor of the Gospel Mugazin ,·.
DEAR Sm AND BELOVED EDIToR,-Kindly permit a few lines of true
heartfelt sympathy for you in your late suffering condition and serious
accident (so 'called), also an expression of thankfulness to "God our
Father, who hath loved us," for the merciful deliverance He
wrought in sparing your mlued life.
I heartily endorse your desire
that thc spared life may be "wholly His,' and devotcd entirely
to His sacred honour and service; the nf)blest on earth to which
onr God calls His deal' children, cven as ambassadors of the King of
kings; to hold forth the Word of life to His needy family, by tongue
and pen. I do hope that, through mercy, you will be sufficiently
restored to take your accustomed place at the fast approaching
Confcrence, and meet once more in the flesh, as a spared monument of mercy, many of the beloved kindred in Christ, where
I pray the sweet and realized presence of our King may grat.:e
the assembly, through the power and blessing of the Holy Spirit,
whose anointing and unction, I trust, will be largely and abundantly
out poured. ~lay He brood over the whole, filling each vessel and
heart with overflowing love to the deal' Lord Jesus, and an earnest
desire to glorify Him, which will make it a hallowed, blessed season of
spiritnal pr::lfit to speakers and hearers.
I find my heart drawn
ou L to pray for this, though one of the least, and most un worthy of su
great a privilege and favour. Oh, what a mercy that our God
deals with ns in Christ, His own Anointed, and our sin-atoning
Priest, where He views infinite merit .and worthiness! So, for His
dear sake, we are encouraged to. "come boldly to a throne of grace,"
to "obtain mercy and find grace to help in every time of need."
This has especially been the case with regard ,to this month's
issue of our beloved MAGAZr~E, and that it might 'contain a suited
word of blessing for me, if it could be the Lord's will. My prayer He
has graciously been pleased to answer. There had been much and
keen exercise of soul ever and anon for seycral weeks of late, because
of the utter failure, apparently, of my feeble attempt of \\'itnessilJ~
to the power of, and necessity for, vital godliness, a also faithful
dealing. And the heart has been sick with disappointed hopes. So that
the "Family Portion" was a<; "good ne\\'s from a far country" (yea,
from the throne on which sits the Lamb Himself), and" as cold waters
to a thirsty soul." Just ere I had opened the G. M., a cry had ascended
for grat.:e to be made a bright and shining light in the sphere in which
God had placed me. Imagine then, deal' sir, my delight aud heart·toheart fellowship when I beheld quite at the commencement, "Ye
are the light of the world;" it formed, so to speak,' a keynote to
the whole; and I found our dear Editor had been instructed and
prompted to prepare me savoury meat, such as my soul loves, just
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suited and adapted for my need. Much blessing was realized all
through; but specially pointed and telling messages were interspersed here and there, to whIch "notes" are copiously appended.
Against the top of page 659 is written, "How pl'ecious and strengthening to one's little grain of faith, to still aspire after a faithful and
unflinching testimony for our God and against sin, by the helping
grace of the Spirit in us." The following lines wer~ exactly suited
and comforting: "God's stewards and witnesses are not responsible for
the results following on their faithful testimony.
They are responsible
to be faithful to Him who has called them out of darkness into
marvellous light. Oh, how I tremble at the thought of ever
being left to bring reproach on Christ, and pray constantly that
whatever suffering I may be called to bear, that I may be kept
from sin. Oh, never, never let me through careless indiscretion,
or any other cause, foul or tarnish my Christian walk before the world,
which I feel sure will sooner or later be visited in correction upon any
who are so left to self and the gratification of the flesh and its propensities. Oh, it is sin that weakens and cripples the saint, not the
suffering he may be called to endure. Ah, as our hearts ate pained
and sore grieved we feel indeed the need to put up the cry, "Hold
Thou me up, and I shall be safe," and there only; for no sooner are we
left to self, than we find ourselves overcome at every point by ·the
forces of evil, and the evil one' within us. Through rich mercy, I have·
through my ~piritual life been generally kept possessed with a tender
conscience in the fear of God, often putting up a prayer that it may be
preserved sensitive to the approaches of temptation; but I was never
more gravely impressed than now with the solemn importance of
seeking daily grace to walk worthy of our high vocation whereunto
we are called, and ever keeping Christ, our living Head, in view.
But what a mercy that our God still reigns! The government is
still upon His shoulder, and He will win all, and, amid all that
is distressing and depressing, work for His own glory in His
Zion.
In reference to the" Wayside Notes," I think I may say that the
enjoyed sense of Christian fellowship was even greater, as you,
dear sir, will understand when I tell you that yesterday (Lord's Day)
was my thirteenth "His prisoner," from renewed injuries. I have
known our Lord, ih and by His grace, through the inward tea0hing,
testimony, and sealing of His Spirit, over twenty-six years, twentyone of which, this very month, I have been laid aside from active
employment, a pensioner on my dear Lord's wonder-wor-king providence,
which has been never-failing and never-ending in its seasonable
administration and adaptability.
Ten years ago this suniIher (just
passed), and when hopes of ultimate recovery were higher than ever
before, because of the improved condition of my health, it pleased
the Lord to afresh place me in the furnace of affiir;tion, in His
inscrutable wisdom, by permitting me to have a dangerous fall, from
which I ever consider it a marvel that I escaped with my life, when my
bones also were "bruised" and "sore vexed." Through that fall the
back was so eeriously injured that I have never walked more than a
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few yards at a time out of doors since, and but very little extra exertion
causes such pain that I am greatly incapacitated and disabled, having
to keep in a reclining position almost entirely for weeks at a time, as at
present. But oh, I could never tell the dear Lord's Rllperabounding
grace, goodness, and matchless love and mercy, or His tender care over
me, one of the most worthless in all the family of His redeemed
children. Eternity alone will suffice to speak His worth and set forth
His glory. Some of our Father's afflicted children are, from necessity
of circumstances and condition, what I call public pensioners 011 His
rich bounty; their very afflictions making them so, as in the case of dear
RUTH LINDSEY, for whom I feel compassionate sympathy.
But I
often call myself one of Father's hidden ones, and desire, if His will, to
remain so. I am known to but few, comparatively, beyond those with
whom I am privileged to stand united in Church fellowship; but we
each are sustained and nourished at the King's cost, and prove Him to be
the same Lord over all (whether hidden or revealed), rich unto all that
call upon l:J im, and well known to and by Him.
Please do not ask
my name, I am firmly impressed with the conviction that I am to
remain hidden. Only now and then I am so richly favoured to enjoy
copious draughts of the water of life, as I di~l on 'Sunday "iternoon, when, with a melted heart and weeping eyes, I perused the
blessed words the Holy Spirit gave you to write in the two" Portions,"
that I am constrained to share the morsel and to let a little of these
sweet droppings flow bacl<, I trust, if only this may be the Divine will,
and He clothe His poor servant with the Holy Spirit's power, without which we are utterly helpless. I trust God the Holy Ghost will
use this feeble testimony for your soul's strengthening and encouragement, as you see a little fruit resulting from your labour of love
in our Lord's cause, and know that others reap the precious
grain you are helped to sow. r only thought of sending a few lines,
and knew not what they would be. I asked for guidance and help,
both of which I hope have been given, as matter has flowed in most
unexpectedly. Oh, may our gracious Lord be pleased to speedily and
thoroughly grant restoring mercy, and again bring you forth refreshed
and strengthened, like a giant "'ith new wine, administered with
comforting and solacing power to your heart during the interval in
which Jesus has called you aside to "rest awhile." Oh, these afflictive
dispensations are often very profitable and healthiul seasons to our
souls. This has evidently been no exception in our loved Editor's
experience. In this I rejoice greatly.
How exceedingly precious is
.that portion which was so comforting to your heart, and is so descriptive
of our loving Father's tender care! ".Are not two spanows 1" etc.
How it displays the wonderful tenderness of His heart, toward the
loved objects of His choice. May we each increasingly realize. the
power of these truths in our hearts' experience. Then will we ".render
unto Him the calves of our lips" with thankful joy and .humble gratitude. When thinking of your marvellous preservation, these words
came with sweetness, " He keepeth all his bones," which, though perhaps
they apply primarily to our divine Lord, or His redeemed mystical
members, nevertheless also apply to His preserving care O"er these
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poor clay tabernacles of ours, which also are individually precious
in His sight-at least, that is my humble judgment. Those words
have on other occasions been made sweet in my own case.
That He may bless you abundantly with His abiding presence and
grace, and crown your laboUl's with much and continual success, and
long spare you to His Church below, is the earnest prayer of yours in
Jesus, with Christian regards,
Eating, Octobe1' 2nd, 1899.
'fHE SPARROW ALONE.

MEMORIES OF CLIFTON CONFERENCE.
To the Editol' of the Gospel Magazine.
SIR,-'I'he Clifton Conference has again come and gone, with all its
precious messages, to which may God give abundant increase, for
very faithful and clear was the testimony. The greetings by the
way of Christian friends, their relating which sentence had come
home during one meeting, and which was so sweet at another
evidenced fruitful soil. What great things are possible in the way
of being zealous, out-and-out witnesses, by the Holy Spirit's enablings
and guidance, after such solemn definitions of witnesses and their
responsibilities, as given by the Lord's messengers at these sacred
gatherings !
At the opening meeting on Tuesday we all missed the Rev. TALB01'
GREAVES, and your loving tribute to his memory was echoed in every
heart. He was a faithful witness, and now the "well done," and
"welcome" from the Master has gladdened him, and made him
joyous for ever.
The subject of the Conference, "Christian Testimony," in its
first division, "The Lord's Witnesses," was opened very ably by the
Rev. T. C. CHAl'MAN, Vicar of Christ Church, Cliftoll, dealing as he
did with the definition of a witness, of all that is required in him
and from. him. A witness is one who knows certain facts, and gives
his testimony to those who do not know, also corroborating the
testimony of those who do know. No mere theory will avail; a man
is not a reliable witness who can give only his impressions, thoughts,
or convictions. We must speak that which we know, "which we
have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have
looked upon, and our hands have handled of the Word of liff.,"
(1 John i. 1). By nature man knows nothing, but spiritual awakening,
spiritual life and light endow him with qualifications, for then he
sees and knows, and can say, "That which we have seen and heard
declare we unto you." How high is the honour God has conferred,
inasmuch as He selected, not angels but redeemed men to be His
witnesses. Then the question arises, "How are we to witness 1" and
the practical reply-By lip and life.
The Rev. J. N. WORSFOLD, in his beautiful address upon the
spiritual conflict of the Lord's witnesses, encouraged despondent ones
with his emphatic reminders that God is stronger than Satan. He
reminded us that the faithful ,dtness is subject to rtproach, and
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persecutions, and isolation j nevertheless, the good cheer of the Master,
and the prospect of future blessedness, and eternal joy with Him, will
ever strengthen his soul. From the very beginning God has had. His
witnesses-in Abel, who testified by blood, in Abraham, who stands out
in Bible story as one of the very aristocracy of heaven, through the
great cloud of witnesses down to our own day.
The Rev. W. F. JEPSON dwelt upon cross-examination, the experiof a witness in earthly courts of law, and upon the sifting and
testing of God's witnesses on earth. He dwelt upon the qualifications
-faith, prayer, reading of the 'Word, and courage j and all these were
from above-His work.
In the evening, the Rev. H. DENING'S practical, crisp remarks
were much appreciated, illnstrated as they were by several telling
anecdotes. Qualifications of Witnesses he 'treated under three heads,
Personal Knowledge, Unswerving Truthfulness, and Unflinching
Purpose.
Pastor FULLER GOOCH'S address was indeed sweet and full, based upon
Isaiah xliii. 10 to 12, " Ye are my witnesses." Israel, His people; the
distinctive definition and duration that marked their calling, to be
His witnesses to the world, the type of His spiritual Israel, and their
heavenly calling here below. The Israelites of old were more anxious
to enjoy their position as the elect of God than to carry out. their
responsibilities.
The mistakes they made were, by attending to the
temporal advantages of their calling rather than the spiritual
advantages of it. They were more eager to enjoy the privileges than
to fulfil God's purpose; and so it is with His spiritual Israel now, too
much engrossed with the present privilege and position, and not
seeking zealously to fulfil God's purposes, and to show forth His
glory.
Not only are distinctive calling and election and purpose
marked in the Christian as in ancient Israel, but duration also-it
is eternal. We are living representatives. ,God made man in His own
image, to represent Himself, and in the new creation to be a representative of His character.
We are to be living epistles, witnesses
amongst the unholy, and this brings persecution-as with the Master,
so with His servant. It is our privilege to say, "I am crucified with
Christ."
Let us walk very closely \I-ith Him, following the LamL
whithersoever He goeth.
Mr. SAMUEL THOMAS, follm -ing, gave us some examples of witnesses
for God from His Word, and the strong claim, "For this cause came
I into the' world .,-that is, to fulfil His Father's will, and for this
purpose God's people are called to be His witnesses.
The Rev. J. J. BEDDow's address was based on Hebrews xi., and his
remark so true, that God's ways are not as our ·ways, nor :His
thoughts as our thoughts. We should probably have intl'0duced
other examples that seemed to OUl' finite minds to shine 'more
brilliantly, and have left out the 'humble Rahab and others that God
remembered in the record of His witnesses.
What -a.treat it was to see and hear the venerable Dr. BAEDENER, who
is himself such a zealous and faithful witness! Truly to him it will
be said, "I was in prison, aud ye came nnto Me," for his mission to
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the prisons in Russia has been full of zeal and ha\'e borne abundant
fruit. His warm appeal and glowing language will remain long in
memory. " The Coming One," his thl'me, and, "Occupy till I come"
the burden of his appeal. All gifts, he reminded us, are for a purpose,
and if we are children of faith, we are called upon t(') fulfil God's
purpose.
A splendid address we had from the Rev. F. J, HORSEFIELD, on
ednesday morning, showing forth the necessity of know,iug to
enable to witness! A deaf man is incapable of dilating upon the
sweet strains of music which he cannot hear j a dweller in a remote
country district, who has never been a dozen miles from his own
home, cannot describe .A-lpine heights. The qualifications of witness
that he dwelt upon were, first, the clear conception and comprehension of God's truth j next, firm conviction, based upon actual experience;
the next step, the constant realization of the Master's presence;
then, uncompromising condemnation of all evil; and upon this head
he spoke very decidedly-no parleying with error-no half-and-half
religion-no compromise j and, lastly, he spoke of witnessing by a consistent holy life, in all places and at all times.
The Rev. Dr. POTl'ER'S address was forcible and faithful.
He
rem!l'l'ked upon th~ gift of suffel'ing-" given to you to suffer."
The Rev. Dr. 'VRIGHT'S address, which followed, can be best described as brilliant and scholarly, and at the same time most Godhonouring and Scriptural. He urged the supremacy of the Word of
God most strongly, and our duty as witnesses even if (as we may be)
called upon to seal testimony with blood.
The Rev. W. HAMLYN'S address was all too short, but very faithful
and uncompromising.
In the evening the Rev. T. IhvIS continued the subject, urging no
parley with the world, and the necessity of Spirit-given, experimental
knowledge of the truth enforced by practice.
Mr. JAMESWRIGHT'S address, full of Scriptural testimony, was
listened to with marked attention j he based his remarks upon Acts x.
To Christ gave all the prophets witness; the res~rection of Christ was
God's Amen to the feeblest' Christian. Mr. WRIGHT dwelt chiefly
upon sin-the Holy Substitute-confession of sin, and judgment.
The Rev. L. PRICE followed with an earnest exhortation to faithful
and consistent testimony.
The next morning the Rev. T. HOUGHTOK, of Kensington Episcopal
Chapel, Bath, opened the third portion of the subject: The Lord's
Present and Future Approval. He spoke very strongly upon separation
from the world, and that the Lord's faithful witnesses must expect
suffering, but mingled with all is the smile of their Lord and Master.
He spoke very brightly, and said, though maligned and misunderstood
here, the Lord knows their testimony to Him, and for Him, and they
of will have His approval. Speaking of the sad features in the Church
England at the present crisis, he said, "We expect no promotion here j
our promotion is up yonder;" and he closed his forcible address with
those grand words from Roman viii.,- no separ.ation from the love of
Christ.
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Rev. W. B. DOHERTY spoke briefly, calling attention to the occasions
on which the voice of the Father was heard expressing approval during
our Saviour's ministry, at His Baptism, and in response to His
prayer, "Father, glorify Thy name."
Rev. L. PRICES'S precious address upon Trust, and the reiterated
assurances that we shall be more than conquerors, was very refreshing.
Mr. GEORGE THOMAS'S forcible words on being approved in Christ,
and accepted in Christ, and welcomed by Christ, were very encouraging,
and your own words a;t the close of the Conference call for more
than passing remarks.
They were, though few, so pithy and
suggestive, and so full of re-assurance to God's dear children, based
as they were cm those beautiful words in 2 Cor. ii. 14, "Now thanks
be unto God, which always causeth us to triumph in Christ, and
maketh manifest the savour of His knowledge by us in every place.
For we are unto God a sweet savour of Christ." Always triumphing
in Christ, and the comforting assurance that the faithful witness
refreshes the soul of his Master, being a sweet savour, was most
cheering.
It was a joy to see you so much better after your recent severe
injurief, and we pray earnestly that you may go cm from strength
to strength physically, and in soul be rejoiced from day to day. These
annual gatherings are gladdening to the Lord's people, and I do feel
we owe you much, taxing your time and strength in bringing so
many of the One Family together, thereby ministering a sweet foretaste
of the times when we shall gather round the Master an eternal,
rejoicing cloud of witnesses. Meantime" Exhaustless is Thy new, and new Thine old
Most blessed Word!
Such wealth of folded treasure to unfold,
o blessed Word,
Demands eternity! help me to see
How endless life may endless learning be! "
May we follow on, gathering more and more of that precious
treasure, strong in His strength, witnessing for God's faithfully,
consistently, zealously, and lovingly, gladdening Him with" the sweet
savour of Christ."
With warmest. Christian regards, believe me, dear Mr. ORMISTON,
yours ever sincerely in Him,
13, Chesterfield Road, Bristol, Odobe?' 9th, 1899.
ANNIE POOL.
COMMUNION.
How sweet the fellowship of saints on earth;
Taught by one Spirit, ransomed by one price;
One Bread they eat, and at one Fountain drink;
All in one way, pursuing one great end.
Likeness produces love, and, love produced,
Acts frequently by reciprocal delight, I
And makes sweet harmony in prayer and praise.
-Swain's" Redemption."
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

To the EditOT of the Gospel Magaine.
DEAR Sm,-In the name of my Committee I desire very heartily to
thank you for your renewed kindness, as Convener of the Clifton
Conference, in permitting, for the fourteenth time, the claims of our
Society to be advocated in the Victoria Rooms. May I also add, on
behalf of our Board, their thankful congratulations that our prayeranswering God has again raised you up from a bed of pain, and
stI'engthened -you for renewed service in His vineyard 1
Our meetings at Clifton Conference have borne good fruit in a
widely-extended and intelligent intere~t being taken in the Society's
work in the West of England, and each succeeding gathering deepens
and intensifies it. To the representatives of the Institution it
is a great privilege to meet the Lord's servants engaged in other
spheres of usefulness, and to feel conscious that the Conference
assemblies are in full sympathy with the Aged Pilgrims' Friend
Society. This year's meeting was no exception to the rule,; the subject
of the Conference-" Christian Testimony" borne by the Lord's
witnesses-was peculiarly appropriate to the objects of our Society,
and the addresses at the morning meeting left a hallowed influence
Our
upon the minds of those ,vho gathered in the afternoon.
excellent friend, Mr. SAMUEL THOMAS, presided, and among the
active supporters of the Society present along with yourself were
Dl'. EWENS, Captain LINDSAY MORICE, and the Rev. Vi'. FULLER
GOOCH. In the course of his address the Secretary emphasized
tue fact that the Society was for the special purpose of assisting
the Lord's witnesses in the persons of His poor and aged people,
who by lip and life are testifying to the grace and faithfulness of
their Covenant-keeping God. Several interesting illustrations were
given from the life-history of recipients now upon the books. A Ten
Guinea pensioner, aged eighty-nine, is living at Winchester. Her father
was a seaman, and perished in a wreck when his child was only fifteen.
months old. At the age of five she lost her mother, and then found
a home in the" Sailors' Female Orphan Asylum." 'Vhilst there she
passed from death unto life, and a few years afterwards commenced
to work amongst soldiers, under the Rev. CARUB WILBON. Hers has
been a long and eventful life, and now in its eventide she is sustained
by the use God is pleased to make of the Society's outstretched
hand. She closes some of her verses with this couplet" Ah yes, my Lord, on Thee I'll lean,
For my upholder hast Thou been."
She- is very anxious that her testimony for the Lord Jesus may be
blessed, and is only waiting for Him to come for her. This deal'
aged one may be taken as typical of hundreds now upon the pension
list, and of whom fuller particulars may be gained from a perusal of
the Report. Attention was also drawn to the gratifying fact that,
since the last meeting at the Conference, the number of pensioners had
increased by more than fifty, and the pensions by upwardS of £500
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a-year, the present totals being 1,MO and £11,000 per annum, in
addition to £2,000 needed to maintain the four homes.
At the close of the meeting several friends very kindly placed cOl:tributions in the Secretary's hands, and took some of the Society's
literatul1e for. distribution, the latter being a mode of help which all
our friends can use
The current number of "The Quarterly
Record" contains portraits and life-sketches of the late HENRY SMITH,
Esq., of Nottingham, and the third EARl, of RODEN. Both were
devoted friends of the Society, ~nd constant readers of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, -LORD RODEN always carrying a copy of it in his bag.
The week after the meeting at Clifton we were favoured to hold
a large and successful gathering at Brighton, in the Royal Pavilion,
in connection with the Anniversary of the Brighton Home and the
Society's work in the town. Mr. JOHN LA~E DENSHAM presided, and
excellent addresses were given by the Chairman and Revs. W. SINDEN,
W. WOODS, J. K. POPHAM, and J. H. fuLLETT, and by Messrs. W.
J. MARTIN, A. BouLDoN, and D. T. COMBRIDGE, members of the Board.
The ladies kindly organized a Sale of Work, and with two munificent
donations and collection the proceeds of the day were upwards of
£350. Mr. DENSHAM, who represented a family from which the
Society has long received munificent help, very admirably pleaded
the claims of the Institution, and at the close of the day the Committee felt that they had abundant reason to thank God and take
courage. It would give the Board great pleasure to arrange fot'
other public meetings or drawing-room assemblies in any place where
,the co-operation of a few Christian friends conld be secured 'in
introducing the work.
For more than fifty years the Editors and readers of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE have· been warm supporters of the Institution and we
rejoice, dear sir, that there is the same cordial sympathy to-day as
ever-nay, that there is a marked increase, and we believe that the
reason cannot be better expressed than in your own words, "It is
.because I thoroughly endorse the fundamental principles on which
the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society is built, that my sympathies are
so strongly engaged in connection with it."
That our Institution may long be privileged to retain such
sympathy, is the earnest prayer of my Committee.
I am, dear Sir, yours sincerely,
J OH" E. HAZELTON,
S.cnltt'lI·

Office, 83, Finsbury Pavement, E.G., October 11th, 1899.

IN trusting the Word of God, you shoulcl have daily experience of
w'fiat God has said is true.
THOUGH thy grace be but little in quantity, yet it is much in value.
A pearl, though but little in substance, yet it is of great worth; so
a little grace is of great value. The heart of a wicked man il:l
nothing "iortb.-Christophe1· Love.
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'assing (!!;bmts.
A MONTHLY RECORD.

.'

As was feared, all endeavours to settle the dispute between the
Transvaal Republic and ourselves have failed, and the former have,
in an insolent manner, thrown down the gauntlet and defied our
power, and p.ostilities are in active progress. This is greatly to be regretted, but there seems to be plain evidence to show that it is the
outcome of a wide-spread conspiracy to overthrow our authority in
South Africa, and to establish instead a Boer Republic which would
rule with all the arrogancy, injustice, and cruelty which have
characterized the conduct of the Boers both towards the natives,
and the subjects of other powers which have come under their
influence, ever since they obtained a footing in South Africa; and
if this conspiracy were successful it would be an untold calamity.
The terms in which the Boers expressed their ultimatum were almost
ludicrous; they were such as a great conqueror might use in
dictating terms to a fallen enemy. As the Rec01'd observes :-" Its
demands destroyed the somewhat frail structure of theory on which
the Boer partisans in this country have sought to build up a case.
Now that the issue is clearly defined there can be no possible doubt
as to our duty. We must end once and for all the rule of the
Boer oligarchy. Its gross corruption, its tolerance of systematic vice,
its open brutality, its interference with the course of justice, its
restrictions on education, its policy towards the natives, and its
endeavour to procure the ascendency of the Dutch rule over British
in South Mrica, must cease. The Boer oligarchy has been treated
with the patience due from a powerful nation and a Christian
nation; but patience has been mistaken for timidity, and readiness
to treat for lack of courage to fight. We have been forced into
this conflict, but no one can now question our duty to vindicate
the cause of righteousness and freedom." We cordially agree with
Professor HANDLEY MOULE, of Cambridge, in his statement that this
occasion calls for earnest "national prayer, that the war, thus precipitated with a misguidance almost pathetic, may be short, and
that England may act in the whole struggle and its issues with
Christian magnanimity."
ONE feature about this war is very gratifying, namely, the hearty
and generous way in which our colonies have offered their help.
(;anada, New Zealand, Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland,
Ade~aide, &c., have come forward in a noble manner, and are
sending contingents at their own expense to the seat of war which
may be of essential service. This fact is another object lesson for
other nations, showing them that if they dare at any time to
attack England, they must take into consideration not only her
forces, but .also the forces of her numcrous dependencies.
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THE French Government has in some measure atoned for the
gross injustice which was shown at the Rennes court martial to the
unfortunate officer, Captain DREYFUS, by giving him a full pardon
and setting him at liberty. He is thus restored to freedom and to
his wife and family,' but he has not been re-instated in his rank
in the French army, nor has he yet received any compensation for
the long imprisonment and the fearful sufferings of mind and body
which he was so tmjustifiably subjected to. His friends are still
aiming at obtaining these rig.\lts for him, and we hope that their
efforts will be successful.
THIS case has led to an important correspondence in the Times, in
which some prominent Roman Catholics strongly denounce the part
which their Church has taken in it, and one of them boldly
challenges CARDINAL VAUGHAN'S statement that all, or nearly all, the
Generals and persons concerned in the prosecuticn were not pupils
of the Jesuit colleges, and says that every well-informed person in
France knows that the "l1/.1,ute a?'mee" has, of late years, been in the
hands of the Jesuits and clericals. He points out a list of papers,
written and patronized by French bishops and clergy, "which have
done their best to hound to death the innocent man," and points
out the unquestionable fact that, without exception, "not a single
clerical or Latin Catholic paper in France, Italy, or Belgium but has
swelled the chorus of infamy and insult."
THE Times, commenting'on this correspondence, says:-" The Church
[that is, the Chmch of Rome] has not had a word to say against a
gigantic iniquity, but the POPE himself has interfered to mark in a
very conspicuous manner the favour with which he regards one of its
most audacious and mischievous abettors. . . . . What the world
has to do with is the final result of the system [of Popery], as it
works in practice.
What we are concerned with, in the
interests of humanity, is not the ideal cherished by select souls, but
the practical effects of the creed as worked out in life.
She
(the Church of Rome) has had the people of France in her hands for
a thousand years, and the question is, What results now flow from
her long ministrations and her present teaching 1 We see them in the
DREYFUS case. She has not prevented a colossal exhibition of
passions which she deplores in the abstract, and she ha,,; done nothing
to moderate those passions when they broke loose. She has, on the
other hand, commended those engaged in fomenting them, and
interfered on behalf of those who defied the law."

THIS correspondence has also evoked a striking communication from
Mr. RICHARD BAG01', of Leven's Hall, Milnthorpe (a 11,0man Catholic),
who boldly appends his name, and calls upon his co-religionists to dare
the anger of their priests, and to sign their letters. Mr. BAGOT says
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that the CARDINAL and others have frequently asserted that, -Romanism
is gaining ground in England, and he insists that, on the contrary?
it is beyond doubt, "sthtionary if not losing ground," a fact which
he attributes to "the recent unfortunate position in which the Roman
Church has placed itself," and which undoubtedly will "lessen its
popularity with the Anglo-Saxon races." Mr. BAGOT adds that,
" Among the Latin Races it is steadily and rapidly losing ground
and influence, the result of Jesuitry and Vaticanism. In every
country there are .large numbers of Roman Catholics who are
disgusted ar the narrow and retrograde spirit which has influenced,
notwithstanding plausible phrases and ambiguous declarations, the
latter half of the Pontificate of LEO XIII. The greatest misfortune
England could suffer would be to become a Roman Catholic nation,
because Roman Catholicism is beco}lling engulfed in Vaticanism."
This is a very remarkable assertion for a Roman Catholic to make.
We hope that it may be noted by his co-religionists far and wide.
AN instructive case has recently been made public respecting the
causes which induce professing Protestants sometimes to join the
Church of Rome.
One who thus joined it, but has now. left it,
mentioned his experience to a friend, and said that he "was driven
to Home by the teaching of the High Church clergy. When in the
Church of England formerly he had been taught the doctrine of
'l'ransubstantiation, the use of the Rosary, and the (vain) repetitions
of the 'Ave Maria' and 'Paternoster'; that he took the Holy
Communion in one kind, and was taught that confession was
obligatory, and, indeed, as he said, 'I was taught everything I afterwards found in Rome except the supremacy of the POPE.' He had no
peace, and went to Rome hoping to find it" He was, of course,
utterly disappointed in finding true peace in that apostate Church,
and so he has left it; but his case shows the evil and practical
tendency of what is called "High Church" teaching.
",AN Old Chaplain" sends to the Chunk Magazine an interesting
example of the tactics of Rome. He says :-" A lady friend of mine,
living abroad, had the misfortune to lose her health, and was obliged
to enter a Roman Catholic hospital. Of the medical skill, and the
care of the attendants she had nothing to complain, but the spiritual
ministrations might well have driven her from a hospital into an
asylum. In the course of the usual attempts at proselytism, the priest
presnmed to put to her questions which the Roman Catholic Church
permits in the confessional, but which are an outrage when addressed
to a Protestant lady who has no desire to change her faith, and' no
intention of employing a confessor. On the eve of a serious operation
the priest told her (hereiIL speaking truly) that it was possible she
would not live to see the morning of another day, and then importuned
her to be--not received, but-baptized into the Homan Church. -' And
what if I refuse 7' she asked. 'You would wake up in hell/ was
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the answer. And this was said to a young lady of exemplary life, a
communicant of the Church of England, and a very heroine for noble
endurance of severe and long-protracted suffering!"
A WELL-KNOWN philanthropist of the metropolis has recently passed
away-Mr. FRANCIS PEEK. He was a man of remarkable business
capacity, and in all his business transactions he strove to act as a
thoroughly Ohristian man, and proved that even in these days of keen
competition -and special business difficulties it is possible to be "not
slothful in business, fervent in spirit, and serving the Lord." He
was extremely generous, helping ever-sa-many different philanthropic
objects with an unstinting hand. He built three churches in South
London, and largely endowed and supported them. But perhaps he
will be chiefly remembered for the important work which he performed
in connection with the London School Board, of which for several
years he was a prominent member. When he saw that some special
stimulus was needed to maintain and encourage Scriptural education
in the London Board Schools, he gave the munificent sum of £5,000
to the Religious Tract Society, on condition that it contributed a
similar sum to form a fund for presenting annually handsomely bound
copies of God's VYord to those Board School candidates who pass a
certain examination in religious knowledge. He seems to have been
much beloved by those who had the privilege of knowing him well j
and he was a thorough Protestant, his views on the false doctrines
known as the "Real Presence," the "Sacrifice of the :M:ass," the
"Sacrament of Penance," &c., being clearly and forcibly expressed
in a small book which he published not long ago, and which we
reviewed in these columns, entitled, The English Ohurch, the Priest,
and the Alta1·. He rests from his labours, and his" works follow him."
INTERESTING news comes to us from the South Sea Islands. The
venerable missionary, Dr. JOHN PATON, is coming home for, as he
expects, the last time, and he is expected to be in England shortly
before Christmas. He went to Melbourne from Aniwa, and found upon
his arrival there tbat he had been unanimously elected to represent
Victoria at the World's Presbyterian Council, which has just been held
at Washingt{)n j and, regarding this as a call of duty, he started
thither, and now he purposes to return to Australia from America
by Great Britain. His son alse, the Rev. FRED. J. PATO~, who has
followed in his father's footsteps, and been enabled to do a great work
amongst savages of the lowest type on the Island of Malekula, where
stirring incidents have taken place, is about to pay England a visit,
and his steamer is due about the second week in Novemher. A
remarkable ceremony lately took place at Santo, one of the most
northern islands of the New Hebrides group. There the first Christian
chief or king was crowned by the missionary, the Rev. J. NOBLE
MACKENZIE, amidst great rejoicings on the part of the Christian
islanders, who gathered together from long distances, and greatly
astonished the heathen by uniting together in one common brother-
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hood. A few years ago many of these people were deadly enemies,
and they would not have fraternized with one another, or eaten of a
common meal together upon any consideration whatever. Now they
join heartily together in worship, and upon an occasion of this kind'
in joyful feasting; and as they separated upon this special occasion,
they shook each others' hands most cordially, and tears could
be seen in their eyes as they bid one another farewell. The new
king publicly promised to rule in righteousness, and the people
promised to obey him. Not a gun, or a club, or a spear was to be
seen in the hands of any of the multitude, and the coronation-feast
was abundantly supplied with yams, taro, breadfruit, and bananas,
and pigs cooked in ovens, which probably in days gone by would
hJ-ve been used on such an occasion in a very different way, namely,
to cook human flesh. May we not rejoice in this furthel' triumph of
Christianity ~
THE progress which has in so marked a manner characterized the
movements of the Church Missionary Society is being well sustained.
Large farewell meetings have just been held in Exeter Hall to take
leave of no fewer than 162 missionaries, a large proportion of whom
are going out for the first time. These missionaries are selected with
the greatest care, many apparently eligible candidates being rejected
when found to be even in some small respect unsuitable. We may well
wish them very heartily Godspeed.
SOME strenuous efforts are being made to secularize the Lord's Day
in Scotland, but we earnestly hope that they will not succeed. Scotland has for a long time set a noble example to the whole world, in
its reverential obedience to the fourth commandment; and it will be a
great pity if it should ever fail in that respect. Sunday trains, cars,
and concerts have been got up, and fresh innovations are in progress;
but we are glad to see that the corporations of Edinburgh, Glasgow,
and Dundee are strongly opposing them, and we trust that all faithful
Christians in Scotland will join in that opposition.

i

.'-

IN America the Lord's Day's rest has been practically lost to a
large body of workers; but at one place, namely, in Paterson, one of
the largest industrial towns in New Jersey, the workmen have
recently resorted to extraordinary means to recover it. In Paterson,
as in many of the larger American cities, there is much Sunday work
which is wholly unnecessary. All the factories are closed on Sundays,
but during the early hours of the day hundreds of men are regularly at
work, and for them the Lord's Day is by no means a day of rest, A
large number of these men unearthed an old law, pll,ssed two generations
ago, which prohibits all work on Sundays. No one could remember
when the la'" was operative, but the men got the city authorities on
their side, public sympathy also was with the movement, and the
result is that there is a very considerable cessation of public work
there on the Lord's Day.
D. A. D.
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~ebitms anti ~.ati!ts of ~.aoks.
My .Closing Ministry: The Man of Peace, and othe1' Sermons. By the
Rev. RICHARD ROBERTS. London: Charles H. Kelly.
WE may differ in some points of doctrine from the venerable and excellent
author of these sermons, but there is much in them that we thoroughly
agree with and regard M truly profitable.
For example, the following are some of the thoughts expressed on the text, "We know
that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him," &c. (1 John iii. 2) : " The statements of the Bible concerning heaven are somewhat vague
and indefinite, largely negative. The Book tell us more of what there
is not than of what there is in heaven. Images of beauty and grandeur
are employed by the sacred writers to describe the future condition of
the body, but it is extremely difficult, if not impossible, definitely to
decide which of those images are to be taken literally, and which are to
be understood only figuratively. So that each good man is very much
left to himself to form his own idea of heaven, bearing in mind, however, the fundamental principle, that there is no sin in heaven, and
consequently no suffering. ·V{e are all more or less prone to people
heaven with those very things which minister to us the greatest
amount of happiness while on earth. Every good man, according to
his taste and disposition, expects to find in heaven, in a purified,
elevated form, it may be, those very elements which constitute his
chief joy here below. The astronomer (I mean the godly astronomer)
thinks of heaven as a place where he shall still be permitted to pursue
his investigations on the fields of space, and become better acquainted
with the worlds which float in· infinity, their number, magnitude, laws,
distances, relations, and inhabitants. The geologist thinks of heaven
as a place where he hopes to decipher. with greater ease and accuracy
the mysterious hieroglyphics engraven on the strata of nature. The
philosopher thinks of heaven as a place where he shall solve problems
which perplexed him, and master difficulties which proved insurmount·
able here. The lover of nature thinks of heaven as a place of paradisaic loveliness, where scenes of magnificence will- open up to his
enraptured vision, where everlasting spring abides and every prospect
pleases. '1'he languishing, agonising sufferer, tossed to and fro on his
bed of sickness, thinks of heaven as a place of rest, freedom from pain.
The great ROBERT HALL was subject to spasmodic pangs of agony,
often rolling on the floor of his room in intensest pain. One day, when
just recovering from one of these paroxysms, he was visited by his
friend 'VILBERFORCE, of anti-slavery notoriety, and the conversation
turned upon heaven. 'Now, HALL, I want you to give me your idea
of heaven in one word,' said WILBERFORCE. To which HALL, in his
sharp way, promptly replied, 'My idea of heaven, sir 1 Rest.' What
more natural than for a man subject to periodical pangs of suffering to
think of heaven as a place of rest, freedom from pain 1 HALL now
turns to his friend, and says, 'Now that I have given you my idea of
heaven, I want you to give me yours.' To this, WILBERFORCE replied,
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'Your idea of heaven is not mine. I never think of heaven as a place
of rest. I love to think of it as a place of active benevolence.' What
more natural ~ WILBERFORCE had spent his life free from pain, doing
good to others, distributing to their necessities, soothing their sorrows.
He thought of heaven as a place where Charity will be laden with
richer gifts, and find ampler scope for the exercise of her beneficence.
They were both right. Heaven will be a place of rest from pain to
ROBERT HALL, and to W ILBERFORCE a sphere of active benevolence.
When the great SIR DAVID BREWSTER was dying, at the advanced age
of eighty-seven, after devoting his long life to the reverent investigation of the works of God, he spoke of heaven to those around him,
and said, 'I shall see Jesus, the Maker of all these things.' Even
when dying he was thinking of the "things" which had been the
subjects of his incessant thought through life, and his chief idea of
heaven wa.s that he should see the ·Maker, and that the Maker
would solve the problems and unfold mysteries which had evaded his
closest scrutiny on earth. He, however, added, "And my Saviour."
The same diversity is found among the inspired writers when they
speak of heaven. Take Paul and John as illustrations - two widely
different men.
. . What is Paul's idea of heaven ~ Just what
we might expect. 'Then I shall know even' .as I am known.' Fulness
of knowledge is Paul's idea.
What is John's idea of heaven 1
Likeness to Christ.
' We shall be like Him, for we shall see Him
as He is.' The future glory of the saints will consist in likeness to
Christ. Our souls will be like Christ's soul, our bodies will be like
Christ's body. Our souls will be like His in knowledge. That knowledge will be free from all admixture of error. It will be free from
obscurity. It will be growingly like His.
Our souls will be like
Christ's in purity. The great purpose of Jesus Christ in redeemiug us
was to multiply images of Himself, to destroy sin in humanity, and
to restore it to holiness. Our souls will be like Christ's in happiness.
It will be
The resurrection body will be spiritual like Christ's.
immortal like His, and will be like His in strength. 'It is sown in
weakness, it is raised in power.' It will be glorious like His body;
and it will be free from all deformity. Some of God's saintliest ones
are affiicted with deformity. This is to them a lifelong sorrow, a sore
testing of faith and patience. 'Vhen" UNCLE TOM" was in this
country, I spent an evening with him and heard him lecture. He
showed us the marks of cruelty endured while in slavery. The sight
made me shudder. He has carried those marks with him to his grave,
but in the resurrection body there will not be a scar remaining.
JOHN MILTON, the' blind poet, shall have the film removed from both
his eyes, so that with open face he may behold the Lamb, and walk
without stumbling the streets of Paradise Restored. Dr. KER, the
famous Scotch preacher, will then have no curvature in the spine, but
will stand erect as a man of full, stature in the presence of God.
CHARLES HADDON SPURGEON, so recently taken from amongst us, will
then have lost his lameness, and will be able to ascend the Delectable
Mountains, and ascend his Beulah Heights without difficulty, pain, or
weariness.
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'" Thrice blessed, bliss-inspiring hope!
It lifts the fainting spirit up,
It brings to life the dead;
Our conflict here shall soon be past,
And you and I ascend at last,
Triumphant with our Head.'

St. John supplies us with two tests whereby we may judge whether we
are in the possession of this good hope. The first is based on character,
and the second on the fruit revealed in the life. 1. The Apostle
.in our text limits this hope to the children of God. 'We know that,
when He shall appear, we shall be like Him.' Who are the We 1
The first part of the verse answers that question. 'Beloved, now
are we the sons of God.' 'If children, then heirs; heirs of God,
and joint heirs with Christ.' The inheritance is for the family of
God, the household of faith. 2. The second test is based on the
fruit in the life.
'Every man that hath this hope in him purifieth
himself even as He is pure.' 'l'his hope will prompt you to a higher
and nobler life. It is not a dead hope, but a living hope, actuating
its possessor to seek fuller and yet fuller conformity to Christ every
day."

The Heavenly Bj·,'degl'Oom. A Poem. By ROBERT THOMSON, Author of
A Dream of Paradise.
London: Elliot Stock, 62, Paternoster
Row.
As a rule, theological treatises cast in the form of verse, are not nowa.days popular. Such a work must possess special merits, from a
literary point of view, to secure a public perusal. A previous poetical
composition from Mr. THOMS9N'S pen; the claims of which met with an
approving estimate from reviewers, leads us to hope that his present
volume will rueet with a kindly welcome, at any rate trom all who
value pura. Evangelical doctrine, and appreciate its setting in language
of exquisite beauty and wealth of illustration. The author is a poet
of singularly diversified gifts. His depth of Scripture knowledge and
his tender handling of Christian experience command the reverent atten··
tion of the reader throughout his diversified compositions. We may add
that the aim of the present Poem is to set forth, under the imagery of
a Bridegroom and his Bride, the relationship and fellowship between
Christ and the Church of God, though much that is written is
capable of application to the individual belie,er and his Lord.

THE stronger the believer grows in grace, the less he goes either
alone, or upon the crutches of the creature; and having a less opinion
of himself, sees a greater need of Christ. He looks to Him and depends
upon Him for wisdom, righteousness, sanctification and redemption.
IT is wrong to suppose that using all possible diligence to press
into the kingdom of God will dispose us to depend on what we do.
Just the reverse is true. The closer we live to God, and the more
diligent we are in His appointed means of grace, the farther removed
shall we be from a legal spirit.-J. P.
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